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-----ON THE-----

DOLLAR.Heavy Dress Goods 10 cents; 
All Colors in Pon Pons and 

Tassels;
Warm Wool Gloves 26 cents; 
Printed Pongee Silks 99 eta.; 
Novelties in Ribbon Calendars 
White Lamb Boas 26 cents: 
The New Surah Neck Scarf; 
Wool Ulsterings 89 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Fringes;
Grey Flannels from 11 cents; 
Printed Gold Crepe for Tidies; 
Heavy Wool Hose 26 cents; 
Narrow Ribbons all Colors; 
Pongee Silk Hdfs. 29 cents; 
Gold and Silver Cords; 
Winter Undervests from 

49 cents;

THE
AMERICAN

CLOTHING
HOUSE

has just received a large lot
------- OF-------

OVERCOATS, 
REEF 1 RS, 

and SWITS
bought at the ai.'ve Low 

Printed Plush Sofa Covers; Figures, and nov o .1er them 
White Unlaundried Shirts to the public at less than

manufacturers prices.49 cents;
Plush Tea Cosies;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs 19 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Muslins;
Rose Jars to clear 10 cents 

each;
White Pongee SUk Hdfs;
Cup Towels 9 cents a pair; 
The New Fog Veiling;
Large lot Neck Frilling Sots.; 
Complete Stock of Working 

Silks;
Stamped Silk Braces;

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction w h this 
great sale we wi'i offer 
special low prices in

zMZEisre

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits,

goods, and we are pre- PaiitS, $CC. 
pared to substantiate 
such a statement by sol
id facts.

Our prices are the 
lowest for reliable

It will pay ) ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

©Mette
The Eveniiig Guette hat 

^ more reader» In St. John
then any other dally 
newspaper.

BARNES & MDRRAY clothing'house »
ICor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.
17 Charlotte Street.

We pay the Car Fare.

?

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

HAVE OPENED A .VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN

Printed Art Muslins and Pongee Cambrics
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS and FANCY WORK.

--------- —ALSO----------------

EIDEErDOWN" QUELTS,
(REPEAT ORDERS JUST OPENED).

Down and Wool Pillows, Cushions, Slumber Rolls Saddle 
Bags, etc., with various Coverings, also, for Cove’ iç.

BLANKETS. BLANKETS. BLANi FTS.
English Blankets, Canadian Blanket?,.

REW BRUNSWICK BLANKET i,
ilewBrnnswIck Blankets, New Brunswick B -nUet#

molt rweeaUr to^irMtlheattenUjin oftheour DOMESTIC MADE.:?LANKETt
for’tbe’pnmw from't!i«be« md» otsfiw BRUNSWICK 6»«wï WO&Zf" ’ ' ,el“ot''J 

These Blankets were first introduced by ns » few years since, and they hnve proved highly 
factory to all who here tried them. They do not Shrink in Washing. All sizes now in stock. Prices

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 

PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

(<do
do

do

4

JT A-ZRJDIZISriEj CO.Aie»

STOCK TAKING
DANIEL &will soon be around again, 

and we want to prepare for 

It by having our depart

ments as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 

wish to reduce, and they 

have been marked down to 

much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

ITi
'Ui t

LONDON

HOLioE

RETAIL.
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EVERY DAY PRICES ! 5‘Oc.

THE STORM.ROLLER
OATMEAL

BOUGH DECEMBER WEATHE1 
SEVERE COLD FOLLOWED BY 

A «ALE WITH SHOW AHD 
BAIN.

a
z/

!7

a. ------- AND-------i The Streets and Buelm -The fieneml
D*ms*e—Besalte of the Heavy Seae

M GOLDEN ta Ske Harbor—Meowe Upeet andi t Hewed of Their Cargoes—Veeeel»’

m Harbors.
Some one has remarked that .it was a 

cold day when November waa left this 
year and everybody in St John can tes
tify, to the correctness of the remark. In 
fact there were three oi them which 
caused another philosopher to say that 
December had been left ont in the cold 
worse than usual. . Owing to the vtiry 
mild weather which prevailed through
out November, the greater part of the 
outdoor work connected with building, 
operations in the different parts of the 
city has been finished. The weather

'// SYRUP!T.1

Just received by

JOSEPH FINLEY.ier>
■>?S7 ‘j

m ...— --

- (R yv

iTHE WRECKED L’EDNA AT 11 O’CLOCK THIS MOBNLNO.

£TOOK TO THE BOATS. * POLICE AFFAIRS.1

E L’EDNA PULL »TtCREW OF
THE MARKET SLIP AT BID- 

EIGHT.

GOTHE GEHERAL ___
FURTHER INTO THE WEATHER- 

HEAD MATTER.
freese mortar in the hod on its way to 
the bricklayer.

200yards Fine Heavy Blaek 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe price 
2,00 a yard down to $1.80 a 
yard

TIME COLD SPELL
. was the most severe for so early in the sea- 
i son of any experienced in 8tJohn,for some 
tt years, the mercury having played about 
^ and below zero most of the time Monday 

Tuesday and Wednesday, and at times 
registering as much as 16 degrees below

it on tbe1 be Tight Little Schooner W
Ledge. Early Lost Eight, and 1» a»w 

the Beach—The
Chief Clark Clears HI meet r t of all

Charge. Made Against him by a ---- —AT-------

MONTGOMERY’Lying Wrecked 
Cargo Has Been Saved.

During last night’s heavy gale the 
schooner L’Edna went ashore on the 
beach to the westward of Negrotown 
point break watef and will probably 
prove a total loss. She left this port 
yesterday laden with general cargo for 
Goose creek near Quaco. About 6 
o’clock last evening she was in the vi
cinity of Qnaco, bat was unable to 
make an entrance. The wind was blow
ing strong and after repeated trials to get 
in Capt Drew decided to run back to 
St John. The schooner made a good 

to Cape Spencer where the captain 
took his bearings for Partridge. Island At 
» o’clock the light was in fall view and 
the vessel was headed on a course, which 
it was supposed, would take her into the 
hartror. The wind was by this time 
blowing a terrific gale from the south 
east and piece after piece of the gear was 
parting. The crew, however, were confi
dent of safely reaching St John but 
their calculations were sudden’y upeet 
when the vessel struck on the ledges to 
the eastward of Partridge Island. All 
was immediately confusion on board 
and an effort wa^made to secure the 
flapping sails. The mainsail, however, 

got free from its fastenings and the 
vessel was then beyond control She 
pounded heavily on the rocks, but in a 
few minutes was again into deep water. 
The crew got her under headway and 
headed her around the Island. When 
the other side, the south of the Island, 
was reached the starboard anchor was 
let go. The mainsail had been badly 
tom, the wheel carried away, and it was 
useless to endeavor to proceed. Chain 
was rapidly paid out on the starboard, 
anchor and the port anchor was also 
dropped.

Preparations were now made to de
part from the doomed craft and when 
opportunity offered the boat waslowered. 
The oars were manned and the 
boat pointed for the harbor. After a 
hard row the crew succeeded in reaching 
the Market slip at about 12 o’clock.

This morning at 6.30 o’clock the vessel 
was discovered by Allan Jones and Wm. 
McKee lying high and dry on the beach. 
She had parted her chains after the crew 
left her and driven ashore. Her bottom 
was badly chafed but otherwise she was 
uninjured this morning at low tide. The 
flood tide will doubtless break the vessel 
up. She is lying side on to the sea.

A gang of men have been engaged all 
day removing the cargo, which will all 
be saved. The sails and gear have been 
stripped off tbe vessel and the hull will 
be left at the mercy of storm.

The L’Edna is 68 tons register, and 
was built at St Martins in 1876. She is 
owned by Josiah Prescott of Goose 
Creek and is uninsured. Captain Gil
bert Drew commanded her.

Brown Astrachan Cloth 
yards wide, price $2,60 n

The general committee of the Common offered at $L26 ayard i thedpher
Council met at the city hall ye.terd., unyrrnUrDV’B The cold wa. mten» and the wmd 
te discuss police matters. Aid. Robert- MONTGOMERY S at times made ,t so keenly felt that al-
son presided. Other business was first , —-----f------, mort all oot-dodr work was stopped. A
brought up. Permission was granted . Black Astrakhan Cloth 64 thick cloud of nsmg vapor hung over
Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Murray mch wide, price $2.25, HOW the harbor and nearly all longshore
who were interested ingetUngup a band marked down to $1.80 a yard work and loading of vessels had to be 
of mercy for the newspapers, to use the 8mPended f°r ‘he time; Yesterday
the Probate court room for one meeting. MONTGOMERY’S eftero<»n- however' the lntense “ld
The report of the sub-committee on the „ -------7°^“ weether begln *° moder,te “d the
light question was submitted, and on rl®S?WJL2 1“Jic‘‘io0» “id ‘snow-’ 
motion the whole matter was referred Cl°th, Î
to the safety committee for full details tag D0W 8elhn» ftt 76°‘ * 
of the cost of lighting the city. ^

Then the real business ot the meeting 
was taken np, Aid. Peters moving that 
Chief Clark make a statement regarding 
the dieratinz of John Weatherhead and 
the dismissal of Wm. Weatherhead.
The motion was seconded by Aid.
Forrest

AM McCarthy was on his feet in an
tha^ucMnterferenoe^in ^poHccTmattere J. W. MONTGOMERY'S,

would be an insult to the council. He No. 9 King Street,
thought the council should not pass a re- flnmmftrp.ial Building.
solution they could not enforce, and he-------------------- ®
moved that the meeting adjourn. This Be certain and get in the right piece. No. 9 
motion was put and lost abOTe the door*

Aid. Baskin agreed with Aid- 
McCarthy. The matter might act as a 
boomerang, and he thought that if an
enquiry was had into every action of the ___ . w ^
chief, that official could not enforce WALTER SCOTT S.
discipline. If a charge had been made ___ 0
officially there might be some reason for Double Width Ulster Cloth 40c. up. 
holding the investigation, bat at present gT.”*" üood* * -10c-
he could see none. The chief had-not Towels” ringed) - 
time to get order out of what has Grey Cottons 
previously been considered chaos. Swansdowns

Aid. Kelly did not know why the 
mattter had come np. As far as John 
Weatherhead was concerned he had Boys Shirts and 
doubtless been an efficient officer, but GirI? Undervests - 
he thought that the chief had good Laîîies' Coi^et8 " 
reasons for dis-rating ;him. He moved Unlaundried Shirts 
that the chief make his statement be- Gents’ Silk Scarfs - 
fore a committee composed of Aid. " " .
Blizard, Shaw, Tufts and Baak in. Rmbren„

Aid. Tufts wanted the council to deal Table Damasks
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking -

John Weatherhead, However, are 
Merely Hearsay* and

The snow storm commenced about 8 
o’clock last evening and was accompan
ied by a heavy easterly wind. The wind 
increased in strength till

IT BLEW A PERFECT GALE
About midnight About 1.30 a.m., after 
About two inches of snow had fallen, the 
-weather had moderated so that the enow 
Storm turned into s rain storm. The wind 
sleekened np » little for a short time and 
then came up heavy again from the 

Hitheast and directly up the harbor, 
■eating a heavy sea, and causing con- 
derable damage.
A scow owned by Malcolm McKay 
mke from its moorings at Ballast wharf 
id drifted op the harbor till it was fin- 
ly deposited by the waves on top of 
te dilapidated front of Rankin’s wharf. 
Another scow lying alongside of the 
ig, W. N. BL Clements at Robertson’s 
harf, was swamped by the heavy seas 
id its cargo of laths owned by Scammell 
rothers, was washed out of it
id scattered in all directions.

bunches were to be seen
mtiflg about the eddy and in

several slips this morning,and a num
ber of men with small boats were bard 
at work picking them up. Mr. Elliott 
has a scow at the Long wharf, where he 
is taking in the laths that are picked up, 
and is paying the men for their trouble 
in getting them.

A caulking float, owned by the Messrs. 
Carson, broke adrift from St. Helena 
wharf and was smashed to pieces under 
the railway trestle.

The vessels at some of the wharves 
were rolled about roughly, and the ship 
Nettie Morphy, at Robertson’s wharf, 
was chafed considerably by the wire 
hawsers of the bark Butshire, which 
lies outside her.

A number of schooners which had left 
port yesterday and day before had to 
put back on account of the fierceness of 
the storm and several of them

-------AT-------

MONTGOMERY’S
The last named goods is the 

proper cloth for those natt: 
little Reefers for young gir 
and misses. Brass ana Sim
Buttons to tnm

------- AT-------

soon

Panic Prices*
AT

» 3c. “ 
: «
- 6ic"
- 6$c “Prints (colors fast) - 

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts 
" " “ Drawers } 40c “

- 26c “
- 26c “
- 45c “
- 24c "
- 45c M
- 12c “
- 10c a
- 3c "
- 40c “
- 18c “

with the question.
Aid. Shaw said there had been 

siderable talk about police affairs lately, Cottonades 
and as the chief was there before them Boys’ Collars - 
and he seemed willing to give the nec- Men’s do. - -
essary information, it would be better Andalusian, Zephyr ) 
to settle the matter right awav. If the Scotch Yarn J 
chief wished to keep back any informa-

9c “
- 85c “
- 10c “
- 14c “
■ 12c X each.
- 14c/
- 6c skein.

tion he could do so. He thonght how- TXT A T fTlTP Q O OH1 H1
ever, that the motions that had been W ^ 32 and 36 Kin, Sonar^ 9 HAD VKBY R0UGH BXPBMEKCE-
previously made were made with the ------------------------------------------------- The ^itüe 38 schooner Mabel, Captain
sole parpose of blocking the meeting. Lent’ which 8ailed for We8tP°rt» N* 8-

Aid. Lewie earnestly remarked that if WÏÏjP? ^jS§S8SMga^ yesterday put back and had a narrow 
such charges were made against him as escape from being wrecked. She was
were made against Chief Clark he would W tbrown 011 her beam ends bX the heavy
put down his foot and say “bring on your < !A«o^. sea and kept in that position most of the
charges.” If Chief Clark were innocent ^ time for an hour. One sea that sturck
he had nothing to fear, if he were not in- 9 her carried away her small boat, fore
nocent he had everything to fear. It , a-otx *1* ^1°^ aDd 8mû8hed her
was not tbe local legislature that wanted A BUSINESS CARD staunchions. It also
the investigation nor yet the 26 men who —FROM— washed one of the crew overboard

constituted that board, but it was the W, TREMAINE GARD and his escape from drowning was al- 
people. John Weatherhead had not most miracnlous as the next sea washed
been given a trial, and that was not . . ^ “ ^T0 , v him on to the vessel again, when l,e con-
British fair play. The chief had reasons A Fine OlmceFor Selection. trived to get hold of something and 
for disrating Weatherhead, and if they In nothing that is offered for sale is each a wide thereby save himself. Beyond hurting 
were snbstantial Chief Clark would «re. one of h„ hand, quite badly he was not
leave that building with a clean eheet, ;ppr<.„d uylr o( h,t. or over=™t. or clo.k, or seriously injured, 
and with 26 men behind his back. But gSÎSàl?n.”’ The three maated schooner Florida
one thing he would affirm, until Weath- »'»o put back for barter and while lying
erhead waa Droved euiltv he should wi.ii., of liste, w. tkf.waine «AMD i. in the harbor dragged her anchor and =evrLre“a^!n pay b/hi, »n2t ^ fouled with a pilot boat lying near

Aid. Chesley believed that the city ”«• “ K,K« »™ET- her- The schooner enstained alight
had all lo do with police affaire, and -- M - - - - "!■ damage while the pilot boat had her
those men who said otherwise did not E3 Ei Fa head-gear earned away,
know what they were talking about The W El V V A lot of birch lumber owned by Meure
law places a large part of the reeponei- ’ ---- OP THE— Wilson* McLaughUn brokejawey from
bility of the police department on the _ M A <% ■■■ * sblp at Teitingill'e wharf and dnfted

opinion, however, had CD fj J8 T abou*the harbor. Some of it waa re-
reached such a pitch, and such strong 1 IV W I ■ covered to day. The schooner L’Edna
feeling had been manifested at the dis- ---------- ----------- was cast ashore below the breakwater
rating of John Weatherhead, that the We have had a taste of what is coming, and wld probably break up. A foil
council should demand an explanation so be prepared for more;‘and call at account of her experence will be found
from the chief. An p II a n I ftTTr- *T in another column.

Recorder Jack, then arose to bis feet, QQ w II All LU I It vie
and stated that he was preset.t at the
request of the mayor. He had acted for .
the chief in different matters, and atlxls- |\||Qg WSTITl UldflkStS 
ed him, as he advised all civic officials.
Wm. Weatherhead, he said, had brought 
an action against the chief which he was 
defending. Tbe chief had informed 
him that he intended to make 
a statement before the council ?and that
be had nothing to conceal, ^but he, (the and"We have a nice stock of that too, and 
recorder) believed that the council "was can give you great value, 
making a mistake in demanding an 
explanation from the chief. It was, as 
far as he could see, detrimental to the 
best interests of the city, and would 
tend to create a high degree of in
subordination in the police force. He 
did not think it was fair, in view of this
suit of Wm. Weatherhead against the is just wbat you need; and there again 
chief, to have all these matters publish- is the spot in which we can fit you out, 
ed in the press until it came before 
the proper tribunal.

Aid. Peters withdrew that part of his 
motion which referred to Wm. Weather
head, and the motion was carried.

Chief Clark, was then called upon to 
make his statement, and in rising he 
said that he was pleased to be present.
He wanted to talk with the council, and 
consult with them always. He had asked 
their assistance, but had received 
very little from them. There was no 
dirt in him, and if there w as he was not 
fit to be chief of police. He had no pets 
on the force, for every man had to do his 
duty. With regard to statements made 

Continued on fourth Page.

Telegrapfete Flaebee.
Sir Hector Langevin is at Rimonski 

on a visit to bis brother.
Tbe copyright bill passed the U. S. 

house of representatives yesterday.
Balfour has ordered a man of war to 

cenvey ten tons of meal to Ireland for 
relief purposes at Clare Island and 
Muesturk.

At Kingston, Ont yesterday the sale 
of the cotton mills there to the Montreal 
syndicate was ratified by over three- 
fourths of the shareholders.

Two firemen were killed and two were 
injured by a falling cornice at a fire in 
the fine cut department of the Scotten 
tobacco works at Detroit, Mich., yester
day.

It is said in Ottawa that the amended 
proposition of the Hartington syndicate 
for the proposed fast Atlantic steamship 
service has been accepted by the gov
ernment

council Public

The Irish land purchase bill passed to 
its second reading in the English Com
mons yesterday by a vote of 268 to 130. 
Parnell and his followers voted with the 
government.

The overdue Anchor Line steamer 
Ethiopia was towed to Moerbay y este r- 
by the Oregon from Montreal, The 
Ethiopia sailed from New York for 
Glasgow Nov. 1st Her shaft was 
broken.

For the monument at Quebec to the 
memory of Major Short and Sergt Wal- 
lack who lost their lives in the fire at St 
Sauveur, May 16, 1889, the plans of Geo. 
Herbert, the Canadian sculpter,have been 
accepted.

ABOUT TOWN

the streets were very dangerous for pe
destrians owing to their extremely slip
pery covering of ice. The blacksmiths 
quote the old proverb “It’s an ill wind 
that blows nobody good,” for they are 
reaping a rich harvest in consequence of 
the icy condition in which the streets 
have been left Horses cannot get along 
without sharp shoes and all the black
smiths are busy sharpening caulks. The 
rain which continuée at intervals near
ly all day has flooded the ice coat
ings of Lily Lake apd the ponds and 
coves about the city so that should cold 
weather set in soon there will be 
lots of fine open air skating areas avail
able to those who love that winter sport

for a pair of

. to keep out the cold at night

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing,

Then in FURS, a nice warm

BOA AND MUFF,Loiedoe Stock Markets.
-----ORA-----Loiroow. 12.30 p m.

95 I for money and 96 3-18 for the
account. HALIFAX MATTERS.SHOULDER CAPE1244United State. Foure,.. .....

Do, do Fours and a half... 
Atlantic and Great Western 

Do. do do
Canada Pacific...........
Brie .............................

do. Seconds..............
Illinois Central.........
Mexican ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central....
Pennsylvania...............
Reading......................
Mexican C
Spanish Fours............
Bar Silver..................

Law and Order Employee» In Goal— 
Salt for Damages—He Died this 
Mornln*.

first,

i SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

------- ALSO-------

Nice Warm Hosiery;
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 4.—Two men em- 

lea-: SI ployed by the law and order 
gue to inform on liquor dealers, were 
arrested this morning, charged with con
spiring to procure violations of the 
liquor law. They are now in jail 

The administrators of the late Jas.

102
------- ALSO-------

75Central new 4?

Stocking by the Yard;
Liverpool Cotton Market». -----AND LOTS OF----- Bedford are suing the city for twenty 

thousand dollars damages. Bedford vf&s 
killed by falling through a hole in the 
sidewalk in this city.

Hugh Montgomrie, proprietor of the 
Scotch bakery, died this morning.

export 1000, recta 35,000. Amn Futures
steady. _________  ^ ___________

S. Whitedonr, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade In the city and [show samples ,.of 
new importations.

KNITTING YARNS.
CALL AT THE NEW STORE

No. 33 CHlBLOTTE STREET.
Point Lepekaox, Dec. 4, 3 p. m.— 

Wind northwest, blowing a gale, «now 
squalls. Therm. 27.H. C. CHARTERS.

y

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.

Premeditated Slaughter
TO MAKE ROOM FOB A

Mammoth Spring Stock,
To arrive January let.

WB BUST CLEAN OUT THE OLD STOCK EVEN IF IT HAS 
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT A PROFIT.

We never advertise a humbug and this i. a bonanza for the poor 
man to buy bis Boots, Shoes, Overshoes, Cloths and 

Clothing at a nominal price.

Solid tieel skates, eqmtl to the Acim^, for^ 65and 75 cents , or we will give them free to persons who

ana give us an opportunity to give you honest goods at phenomenal prices.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY'S.

J. A. REID. Banager.TRY0N WOOLEN BF’G CO.

■TP

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

"k

GIVEN AWAY.
Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 

Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean, 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
W3VL CT. FRASEB.

One Door Above Boyal Hotel.

STOVES
------- OF-------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.wmm

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

m
i: Sheraton & me ;

W-f-
38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart

ment is very complete, and we are offering
SPECIAL BARGAINS

WINTER UNDERWEAR
for the next few days.V

We are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

: zm

REDUCED PRICES.
-AT-

We Invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa‘*l to 
give satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.
NOW ITV STOCK,

MEPATENT “GLACE’
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

most effective^nd earnest to affix of all substitute* for Stained Glass, and yetThe mort permanent

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

KEDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Invite special attention to a large stock of

, Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies til Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;

Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIG- RUSH IS OVER,
have atgin^oteyMBtock folly sorted np, and am now^showing a better ASSORT-

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
œtng continued. ItO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,
look over ouk likes of

CHRISTMAS:

Toys, Novelties, Books, Fancy Goods, k,♦
then go ho,ne to your fireside and compare prices. The result will be

WATSOIT CO.
wilt make the sales e> cry lime. Our prices are the lowest.
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m The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

or

THIRD EDITION.
NICHOLSON VS 6R*NT.

THIS CASK BEFORE THE EQUITY 
COURT AGAIN THIN MORNING.

Partie» in Interest out of tl>» Jurisdict
ion not ffierved—Counsel for De
fence State Desire for Pull and 
Speedy Inveetlyatlon-A Bill to be 
Filed.

The matter of the petition of the heirs 
of the late John W. Nicholson va Grant 
et al, trustees under the will of the de
ceased, was again before the Equity 
court this morning pursuant to ad
journment

The proceedings were leas interesting 
generally in respect to incident than on 
the day the matter came up in court first 
but thfcy Were interesting nevertheless.

When the case was called on Mr. C. 
N. Skinner of counsel for the petitioners 
reported that certain «rtrttew ta4ttaiotf 
hid not yet
Judge Palm et said he did not quite see 
how under the present form of procédait 
he could discharge a trustee and thought 
it would be better to file a bill.

Mr. C. A. Palmer said he appeared for 
Ronald C. Grant, and on behalf of his 
client dèeirèd to state that he wished to 
have everything investigated fully and 
as speedily as possible and that the coun
sel on the other side should not ask for 
delay. That so far as bis client was con
cerned he was willing to take the initia
tive and prove that the estate was well 
managed—they wished no delay but 
rather that everything be done to push 
the matter forward to a speedy hearing. 
He thought the petition should be dis
missed or else pushed on without delay.

The judge thought he could direct a 
bill to be filed and sa*w no object in dis
missing the petition.

Mr. E. McLeod Q. C. stated he appear
ed for J. Macgregor Grant, and also urg
ed speed in disposing of the matter. 
That the charges made against his client 
has gone broadcast throughout the land, 
and these charges should not be allowed 
to be made unless they were pre
pared to prove them. His course 
at present may be somewhat unusual 
bnt he wanted to say that his client and 
he would speak for Mr. Ronald C. Grant 
also; was able to show the estate was not 
only not mismanaged in the interest of 
the œrtuij que trust. They were prepar
ed for the fullest enquiry and court the 
first opportunity for investigation, and 
be wants the public to know they are 
ready to meet the charges. They don’t 
desire to pat it off,and all rumors as to Mr. 
Grant's resignation are unfounded. Mr. 
Grant does not intend to resign and was 
prepared to show that it was not in the 
power of the trustees to appoint Mr. 
McLaren a trustee at the time, and it 
was not in the power of the court to do 
so either, and he is prepared to justify 
in law everythibg done by the trustees.

The various counsel objected st .inter
vals to Mr. McLeod’s remarks but 
the judge allowed him to go on 
as it was only fair to him, His 
Honor thonght,to grant him permission.

Mr. Hazen stated that he was prepared 
to justify the claim in the petition in 
reference to the appointment of an ad
ditional trustee. That he had advised 
the heirs and is willing to take the re
sponsibility of proving that an addition
al trustee could be arranged as set forth 
in the petition. Mr. Hazen reads from 
the will which provides for the resig
nation of trustee and that the intention 
of the testator was that the number of 
trustees should be not less than three nor 
more than five. If the trustees were 
willing a vacancy could be created by 
resignation and another appointed.

Mr. Palmer contented that Mrs. Mc
Laren could not be appointed as she is a 
certin que trust and is disqualified. 
His Honor again said he gave counsel a 
chance to state their views but he was 
not going to give any decision.

Dr. Barker considered tbe discussion 
was unprofitable and thinks when a 
matter comes before the court on peti
tion, the coart can order a bill to be filed.

Mr. Skinner referring to the time al
lowed for the service, suggested that the 
time allowed for the service of papers in 
Australia is six months, bnt they can 
get service effected in three months, and 
they dont desire any delay.

His Honor said where an account has 
to be taken be cannot get on without a 
bill; each party will have a fair chance 
to prove what they can prove and when 
they get down to the period for a decis
ion he will know what he is deciding on. 
His Honor then directed the filing of a 
bill, the costs to be paid out of the cor
pus of the estate.

no 1° r

AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

Sir Leonard -Secretary Drink water— 
Solic

itor General Pngaley—Ponltry to
Aaalened—H Solan

Herbert.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAIRTB.)

Ottawa,Dec. 4.—Sir Leonard Tilley had 
an interview today with Sir John and 
Hon. Mr. Costigan. He leaves for home 
tomorrow.

Chas. Drink water, secretary of the 
C. P. R is here on business with the 
interior department in regard to un
selected lands of the company in the 
Northwest.

Russell Seybold & Co.,wholesale dry 
goods merchants at Ottawa, have sus
pended payment to-day. Liabilities 
$250,000, assets nominally the same. 
The principal creditors are Montreal 
firms.

A big harness seizure is reported from 
Sarnia, Ont.

Solicitor General Pugsley is expected 
here today.

The government has notified that all 
dressed poultry in central Ontario be 
shipped to England instead of the United 
States. American buyers who have 
visited Perth and Smith’s Falls, have re
turned home unsuccessful as their quo
tations were lower than those of th * 
English buyers.

H. F. Perley, Chief Engineer of Public 
Works department,whose letters are pub
lished in the McGreevy controversy, 
denies that he committed any breach of 
trust. He says he is innocent, and will 
tell his story before the courts or a parli
amentary committee.

CoL Herbert visited the militia dep- 
partment today. His retinue includes 
ten servants and he will entertain very 
extensively this winter.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

New York, 3rd inet, echr NellifrSParkcj, Easier 
from St John.

SAILED.
Hon* Kona, 3rd init ship 

for New York.
Fanny Tucker, Frost,

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)
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PHYSICIANS f§ ! FRED BLACKADAR’S
harness,harness | Crockery Store,

166 Union Street.

opportunity to watch and examine the 
girl, and besides, we do not believe [the 
mother of the girl, who is most suspect
ed of practising the deception, is men- 

which tally capable of planning and carrying 
mother who is faithful to her out any such scheme. They are making

as among the chief safeguards of th e 
state, but we question^ if they are any 
more important to the well-being of the 
state than those private schools, those 
home

CHILDREN Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

THE 1QA better class Q
of Overcoats it Melton -
is hard to find A Overcoats A
than our Fine

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin- every
Istered without delay. Nothing Is better duty pregideg. Again, women under es- I no money out of it, and will often refuse 

pJcto^.Cnitr3Mth“ ttîtoflraed limate the influence which they -do, in to accept any when offered, for the 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves I many cases, and might in many more, reason that they would be more ac- 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use . their husbands, male rela- cused than ever of trying to fool people.
SSSSSSKT61 hmum lives and friends. If as many women as They say for weeks they had to neglect

“ One of my children had croup. The case there are electors in St. John, would their work on account of this strange
I band together and use their infloence affliction. We have been told by reli- 

Iwas startled by the eliild's hard breathing, for any practical and reasonable reform able people that strange rappings can 
and on going to it found It | jn civjc affair8j they would be surprised be heard about the place, the mother

to see how readily they 6 would sweep 0f the girl saying the knocking was fre- 
everything before them. No man who quent about the head of the bed.

It had ncarly ccasedntobreathe^oR^iztog I ^ reared under the influence of a “People spoke highly of old man 
come possible in spite of the medicine it had good mother can long resist the appeal Hayes’s character, saying his veracity 
taken, I reasoned that such remedleswould of & gQod wye t0 be just and honorable had never been doubted. At least thirty 
Avcrrchèily Pern^ fnffietoMe I gavo in his private dealings, and in the people were present while we were there, 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and exercise of the franchise as well, and the excitement does not abate in 

^^the^lTd^breathing In the superintendence of their house-1 the lea*t A guide went with us from 
CTew easier, and in a short time it was sleep- | holds and the training of their sons and Greenfield who was under the influence 
ing quietly’ and breathing naturaHy.The daughters, soun to be numbered with 0f whisky. At one time we noticed the 
hesitate toTaytoaTAyer’sCherry Pectoral the men and women of their time, it ap- girl press her nose between her thumb
saved its life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham, j pears to us that women are exercising a and finger and we asked her what was ’XTUP

vocation, than which none could be | the matter. She replied, I'smell whis- ^4 iJAJ 
nobler. Of course, among women as ky,’thus showing she was not only able 
among men, there are restless spirits ; to smell, but that whisky was unpleas- 
these restless spirits have discovered j ent. Her feet are still drawn and doubt-

extent, we tried to press 
No doors I them into position, bat were uuable.

&schools,

I# for $12.00 are |£ 
supeurb. FX

CHINCHILLA

WORSTED H KS5ÏSSÏ H
ones for $10.00, m 
and still better 

- for $14.00. Just 
L see them at

NCOVlI,. ■
FRASER 

& CO’S

BLACKA full «tek, made of the Beit Materials. 
------- ALSI

Oil. HORSECOLLARS
From Dr. J. F. Brine, Richibccto, N. B.

I have prescribed vonr Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the
pleasing to^fe stomach ^Children like it, «“it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most îm 
portant desideratum.“

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF selling at ^

HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMEj

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods, 

j OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. &c j. dThowe.

Strangling. HORSE BLANKETS, $10.50the best values in the city.

andBSSSKEST. FINLAY.Price, 50 cts. Six
! i3TEYV,eB«in&chiri $15.00. L L227 GKIOH ST.

BIRD FOOD.
T«T* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take 90. HATS. 90.’

RobertC. Bourke& Co.

ALL O VLB.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

PREPARED by *
DB. J. C. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Maes, 
gold by all Druggist*. Pries |1 ; six bottles, $6.

GROCERS. ETC.COAL.1 | continents, sought the pole, and an- | ing to some 
nibilated time and space.
should he closed to women through I We left Mrs. Eambo, from near Dresden, 
which they can securely pass, though watching to see if the cotton appeared 
within the doors of home it is believed again without some one having an 

____ I their sphere lies and there they can ac- opportunity to put it on her, and she 
F V EN ING UhZlTTl ; complish more good than without them, -aid she intended to see if she had to 

I, published every evening (Sunday etcepted) »t | ln the States there are many female stay until midnight We
physicians, and it is said moat of told that changea in the girl’s 

Editor and Publisher, i them are very good physicians ; condition were gradually develo- 
n „ .there are several female lawyers ping; the spells are getting less fre-

Th« Bvemto a^vs™ be delivered tn any and some of them are eloquent and sue- quent and the cotton » now hei^ 

part of the City of St. Job- by Camera on the cessful; an agitation is going on to ad- placed lower and lower on her body, 
following terras ; mit women into the legislative body of some being taken from near her waist
ON MOUTH. ................................“ I one of the largest chnrches in the United | in our presence. At first it was put
Rnt^MOOTHS™8. . . . ... - ».oo. ! States. Even the bishoprics may in near her throat The spells are now
ONE YEAR,. ."T.'......................................... 1 time be filled by right reverened worn- worse from 3 o’clock uniil 11 at night

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is en- and when this is so, why may they I “We were told unless the girl got too
not aspire to the highest position in the I weak they intended taking her to

-------- 1 I state 7 In exceptional cases women Kentucky. The girl, however, does not
than want to go. We were told that some

Dunn’s Hams,
Dunn’s 8. R. Bacon,

Golden Syrup (in 21b cans), 
Mince Meat.

Sweet Cider.

COAL LANDING.We are going to Wash and 
Iron our customers’ goods, Heavy 
Pieces for 60cts. per doz.

Wife, your trouble’s all over 
now, the one drudge is fading 
away.

Let UIf GAR do your Laundry 
at 60cts. per, doz. Call and Re- 

Wash and Iron forfiOcts.

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from duet, etc. 1000 Tons BeserveMine Sydney,

Daily expected. •

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. 1200 Tons Honey BrookLehigh, nut;
________ 50 “ chestnut,

r. d. mcarthur, john f. morrison.
__  _ 27 and 29 Smythe Street.

JIEDIOAL HAE.I., |----------------------------- --------2----------

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
were

I Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Edwards’ Dessicatad Soi spring style suk Hats,

------  Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

No. 21 Canterbury streetf
J UN A.BOWEb,

turn.

Keeps good in any clim
ate.

Making» most nutritive 
delicious Soup in a few 
•ninnies.

I Also a full assortment ofopposite Ton can get at the Lowest
Rates, any kind of

No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
King Square.

: TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Tel. Prog.

HARD OR SOFT COALpayable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. A.3ST3DPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at

i Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices. *ADVERTISING. PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oi

other positions
IVr insert short condensed advertisements I those that nature has assigned them, I ladies did nôt believe the statement 

undsr the I,ends of Lost, For Sale, To Let., but as a rule, they will be content and the girl made that when the cotton did 
Unmd and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- proud, as they well may be, to be the appear it had been dropped by the wo- 
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable presiding genius, the good angel, of a man in yellow, and so 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | happy home. | went there and sprinkled and

swept the floors twice, the cotton {after
wards being found where she had 
dropped it. The girl one time told them 

On the morning of the 30th ult.,an Eng-1 she had dropped it at the door on 
glish mail train left Halifax at 4.50, and ^er way> and, sure efiough, they found 
arrived at Point Levis at 10.30 in the wi,ere 8he gaid. A great many people, 

- | evening, making the distance of 678 gomo who have geen the girl, and many 
miles in 17£ hours. This is the fastest others who have not, declare it a fraud,
run ever made since the road was opened but fad to throw any light on the sub-
and speaks well for the management hQCt gome of our party thought the 
and the employes. | presence of a basket of cotton under

another bed told the tale,. Lut as sen
sitive as the family is about being de
nounced as frauds we do not believe 
they would have been so bold as to let

gates to New Brunswick is a matter of I only a few weeks since a newspaper par-1 it ^ in view if it had any connection 
considerable interest, and ought to be of agraph made it known that one of their , w-the affair» 
some assistance in making this province number was living in straightened , cir- Your correspondent gives this testi- 
better known to the peôpleof the United cumstances in a London suburb. An mony frQm educated, intelligent ladies,
Kingdom. These gentlemen who have appeal was made in his behalf, and the | whQge veracity no one w$u dispute,
come to visit New Brunswick have been response shows that the world is oftener 
in Canada for some time past and | thoughtless than heartless, 

thoroughly 
territories

will seek

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Gibbon’s Shed, AGENTS.
Üfc

BBKAHFASr

BACON and HAM.
LiHD, *<•-, «Vu.

---- AT-------

FOOT OF SIM0ND6 8TBEET.
JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

61 Cvliarlotte Street.-----WITH THE---- '

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. 6Gtrùral advertising $/ an inch for first 
insert*xnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

NOTE AND COMENT.
ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.

ARE EASTING NOW EVERY DAY.
We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cntting- 

off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation,besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. StcamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prees, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

>«,.y ts'Y'-Z'
Retalukblo on the

delicate Stomach,-ttBkknæ o* 
digested with ease.

HARD COAL<1 CHARLES A. 0 L A R K'S,8 No. 3 King Square.To errive »er eobr “M.gell.ù" «ni otliera'ftolli 
Ne» York. : ~ Ivu: -LyST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY.DBa «. 1890.

Pears, Apples,
AnthracMte Coal, Dates, Egs,
> i 600 TONS

5fioda j
Fnr the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

CoirSDMTTIOlT, BrH.I HIT1B, SCROFDLOU6 Mid WABt-
rao Diskasrs, Couona, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

better than ever and at Iqweet prices.
Have made arrangements to supply1

«sisœsrv
übbkn ras Htomt x
machine sfipp 100x40, store mounting sben 58x28

V'f d:.: LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, < te., ete.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

It ia announced that the sum of £5,700 
has been subscribed for the necessitous 

The visit of the English Farmer Dele-1 survivors of the Light Brigade. It is

anu as a flesh maker. '*
IT HÀâitô EQUA L,

For sale by allCheisAM^

I 1,1 Y ;.- ' 1 ■THE ENGLISH FSRMER DELEGUES

sswfcr* r
-MyOvershoes i LOW

Mens’ Snow ÈxMéhRf^,PHILLIPS' MILK 0FMAGHESIA
Regular Storm Monarchs.

------- All Size
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

raa;nM£Sc”-i‘to|TBZ TO™ SCOTT BROTHERS.I HARD COALS.

Gents 'Rubber Boots, Gents’ I n,» u=dra,-.« -w. n. h. ciera.„t,.’ '.tuo,d’, 

Ladies' Misses' Boys' |e
and Youths, r.fp.smcgivbrn,

MUQQI LINED I ran. Not. 17’SO. No. 9North Wharf.

RUBBER BOOTS.

A ROBB&SOlsrS,WONDERFUL CROP YIELDS.

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

have gone pretty 
the western HERESpeaking of compulsary education, A Thousand Bushel* of Potatoes per Sn! I AMHERST.Offiover

. and also Ontario and Quebec, 
think it a pity that the government was 
not able to permit them to come to the 
Maritime Provinces at an earlier period,

I which at the ^present time is exciting 
considerable discussion in Quebec, the 
Montreal Witness says 

It is distinctly objected to by the 
Ultramontane press on the score that it 

for certainly December is a most untav- [B dangerous., Certain manufacturers 
orahle time for such a visit as they are look upon it as impossible, being intol- 
paying to us. At this season ^eUmMyopp^tot^orkin^  ̂

year the nver is tee-bound, the ground ^ working c]a88eB themselves are most
is frozen „.and------all agricultural vigorous in its advocacy. They have
operations are suspended. Still, it discovered, or think they have discover 
is perhaps better that ^ .hçtid com., U thaUhe

than that they should go caQ ^ jndnced ^ work, and they believe 
back to Great Britain without having t^at if families cannot live under any 
seen the Maritime Provinces or, per- given state of things the rate ;of wages 
haps, even heard the name
Brunswick as an agricultural country. L^fegg that if the children are kept out 
We think the Dominion government 0f the factories higher wages will have 
should pay more attention to the [to be paid by them for the work done, so 
claims of the Maritime E
agricultural point of view than seems to childtBn Bchooi. 
be done, for certainly we have many ad- Ihe vtewB of the witness seem to be 
vantages over the western territories 1 entirely correa_ To deny a child under 
in respect to convenience to markets yearB i),,, advantages of a rudiment- 
and in other ways, and it will not do to ar^ education, keep him on the tread- 
keep ns altogether out of view in any mifl alm0Bt from infancy, and launch 
movements for the bringing of agricul-1 him on the world when he of age,
tnral emigrants to Canada. We are

We
A late New York despatch says:—The 

prizes offered by the American Agricul
turist as awards for greatest number of 
crop bushels to the acre have been pro
ductive of some astonishing results. The 
mpet notable figures are given in connec
tion with the yield of potatoes under 
varying methods of culture. The winner 
of the first prize is William J. Sturgis, 
of Buffalo, Jonnson County, Wyoming.
His acre of potatoes yielded 974 bus. and 
48 lbs. The crop was grown on virgin soil, 
without manure or fertilizer, but the land 
was rich in potash, and the copious 
irrigation was of water also rich in 
saline material There were 22,800 hills 
on one acre, and 1,660 ponnds of sets, ^
containing one, two and three eyes, were 
planted of the early Vermont and 
Manhattan varieties. The profit on the 
crop on this filet prize acre was $714, ex
clusive of $600 in prizes. Mr. W. A.
Chisholm of Del Norte, in southern 
Colorado, is the winner of the second 

of 847 bushels. Mr.

Î The Buffalo Range.AL.E. F11 Id* 11 ARRIVAI.*.1

EONÂSSOBÂÜCESOfim 400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

Cases New Canned Peas,
" “ “ String Beans,

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to GreylHair, and It af) hersRubbers, Rubbers,
46 Cents ub^ — A full line always on hand.OF 1,0 Vi no Vi.

:R*NKS. «LLWOOD,11—™™NOr
179 Union Street. | A.». 1714.

P. S.—Call and see onr Printing Outfit, Toys 
for and Games, etc., etc.

300IS NOT A DYE. 100 8100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

Ir AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

Men’s Heavy Grained 
•Ra.lmnra.ls (TaP So,0d)
$1.75 worth $2.26. ■

Children’s lÆA™m
Boots 60 Cents.

t

The Duchess Range,even now

-
CANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.
55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

............... £450,000
ANCIENT ORDER! All Modern Improvements.

-------OF------- Subscribed Capital.............
i Capital paid up...................
Motal invested rands 
Annual income.......UNITED WORKMEN. £2.1

Buttoned Boots from £3-50 WHOLESALE BY STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES,
STOVE FIRE AND TINWARE.

--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS85c. to $4.00. BrSErZpg
of every description at current rates of premium.

HAMBERS LODGE No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
DMMiML»tti0n$28^.816^

Death claim paid in Canada in year
............................................................................  •

Death olaimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 1889..

GEO. B. HÀLLETT BANK OF MONTREALJ. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.t 108 KING STREET. CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

prize on a crop 
Chieholm used one thousand pounds of 
fertilizer to produce this wonderful 
yield. His land is almost adjoining 
practically identical with that which 
prodneed the sixth prize (Nisbet) crop 
of 491 in I860, on a heavy application of

ELECTRIC LIGHT!> Health and Comfort secured by keep- 
y onr feet warm. suitable for small hotel* or boarding house*.with no possibility of rising but a step 

glad that the provincial government has above tfae animal creation, is little less 
taken this matter in hand with zeal and 
energy and that the delegates, now that 
they have arrived in the province, 
will be taken over as much of
it as can ! be compassed in the 118 M1#B Hsyee An ingenious Fraud

courv of a few days. We understand 
that Attorney General Blair will take 
them l>om Fredericton to Woodstock,

REST.208,000 ------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Casting a and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Sieam Heating Apparatus,

! than barbarous.

i to Can ElattS lilt Co. 1,222,000 A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manages,
St. John Branch.

Deo. 1889 $13.60., .
For farther particulars enquire of

A TENNESSEE MYSTERY.
I Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaire.^RE nowjprcpared to enter intojyontracta withstable manure.

Thi» year’s experience has demonstrat
ed the possibility of producing 1,000 
bushels of potatoes on one acre of land. 
Yet the season has been, on the whole, 
even more unfavorable than in 1889, the 
average yield of potatoes for the whole
country being placed at only 571 bnshels 
per acre by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury Si[Dresden (Tenn.), Cor. Nashville American.] 
Mr. À. E Gardner, accompanied by 

his wife and two children, Mr. J. R 
Thomason and wife and Mr. W. T. Gar-

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
jhjjfto«:&cw-

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o TELEPHONE CONNECTION.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the

SaSisr*1
OEO. F. CAI.KIV,

Manager,

Pi
and through as mnchofCarleton county, 
and periiaps of Victoria, as is possible in 
the time, and then that they will be rett and Miss Mary Edwards, the 1st- 
takennp the Nashwaak valley, across by 161 Mre- Gardner’s sister, returned re- 
theMirimichitothe North Shore, and ! ™ntly from a visit to the wonderful 
perhaps through Kent and Northumber- "cotton girl” near Greenfield. Your 
land. Such a visit as this will give the correspondent interviewed Mrs. Gard- 
delegates some idea of the agricultoral ca- ner and eldest daughter and Miss Mary 
pabilities of New Brunswick. Although Edwards, who gave the following report 
agricultural operations are now ()f their trip:

stand-still it will show “We arrived at Mr. Hayes’s at 11 o 
them that closest to England in clock, and, being cold, made no examm- 
Ihe most eastern part of Canada, lies ation of the girl. Soon she took a spell, 
a province, a fertile land, which only throwing her head back and knocking

at her throat to drive the woman away 
who comes and chokes her and puts the

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

STOVES, STOVES, We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
and our great variety meets the want of all. RI PIANOS,ZBSTZB'Y" &c oo.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atRoom 2, Pugeley Building. cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

68 Prince William Street.

Everybody is Admiring Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

ROBERT NIXON,The Humboldt Standard, a paper pub
lished in California publishes the acci
dental death of Mr. Calvin C. McFee, at 
Christie’s Camp, Elk River, California, 
on Thursday, Nov. 13th, aged 37 years. 
He was a native of Fawcett Hill, Salis
bury, N. B., and went te California when 
he was 29 years old. He leaves a sister 
Roberta and a brother Disreali in Cali
fornia, and several brothers in New 
Brunswick.

The schooner Lady Franklin, with 
genetal cargo, when lying in the stream, 
Halifax harbor, on Monday dragged her 
anchors and to prevent being driven 
to sea endeavored to find shelter in the 
cove of Meagher’s beach, but went ashore 

, and will be a total wreck. _____________

ANthe Beautiful Work done at

TheEnglishSceamDye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

i Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER

F\ W. WISDOM,
NOI at

c A.T.BÜSTIN, Q
V 38 Dock Street. W

Boston Brown Bread
s. B.-H, assortment of 

Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clara Chowders, Pigs Feet.Boston Shoe Store. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies} 41 Dock St., St. John,
FEÏÏîKud C?t ™ Wto'L'd Miïï'tektolîlatoïto, MÎH

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies._________

awaits cultivation, and that there is room
here for the tenant farmers of Great ....
Britain who may wish to have farms of | cotton on her. While in these parox

ysms her voice is very unnatural, and 
she seems to be saying, 'It hurts, it

You are invited to call and in
spect our stock of Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers; the best goods to sel
ect from and prices reasonable.

311 UNION NTREET,

Bla-Maie Mr, Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withtheir own and become landed pro
prietors, to get the farms they want.
The visit of these gentlemen therefore, | hurts,’ but on being questioned by Miss

Metta May Gtirdner the afflicted child 
said she was telling her mother to 'Rub

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J-. SI ID 1ST BY" KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
- - Building, Saint John, h. B.

CAKE AND PASTRYlate as it is, cannot fail to do good and 
ought to direct the steps of some British 
farmers to these shores and bring to I harder, rub harder.’ 
their attention the many advantages of ®er dress was an ordinary gingham 
the province. was fastened in the back, and wbeu un

done there was the piece of cotton on 
her throat After having five spells, 
daring which time she was not through- 

There are those, who feel called upon I iy gearched, we examined her closely 
to sympathize with women because of and found no cotton about her bed or 
their, alleged, limited sphere of useful- clothes, and no quilts from which there 
ness, and because, as is sometimes claim- wa8 any evidence of any having been 
ed, were it not for the assumption that taken. We waited for her to have a- 
men are better qualified for professional nother spell, which she did, but no cot- 
and political life, they would be able to ton this time was found. Some of us 
distinguish themselves in those fields of thought it looked suspicious that the 
action, and that the world would be girl’g mother always^was crouched be- 
better for their having done so. Many 8ide the bed and rubbed her daring the 
women as well as men think otherwise, spells, and Mrs. Gardner asked for and 
Upon women has been conferred by was given permission to take her place, 
nature one of the most important the cotton still appearing until the last 
trusts which it is in her power to be- gpell.
stow. That is 1 the physicial, mental "One of our party, Mr. Garrett, of 
and moral training of their children. Nashville, wras passed off as a physician, 
There are women who^look upon this as and pretended to make an examination 
a trivial matter, something uncongenial as such, but the girl remarked: ‘That 
and unworthy of their ambition, but to man don’t ask questions much like a 
us it appears as if there could be no doctor,’ which is another evidence of her 
grander object for a woman to aspire to keen natural sense. Some of our party 
than the faithful discharge of her .duty came away fully believing the appear- 
to her offspring and her family surround- ance of cotton is a fraud and declared it 
ings. The teachings of a mother, even so, but say they can’t understand where 
before her children are of an age to enter the deception is, and this has been the 
school, are rarely forgotten and often testimony bf all who beliexre and disbe- 
times are as vivid in the memory at 601 lieve—we can’t uuderstand it.

at 16. It is at home that 
the child learns the first 
by which it is to 
ed through life. It learns them when I fraud to expose it, but we do not, after 
the mind is like a mirror by which the witnessing what we did, declare it a 
reflection of every passing object is re- fraud, but say we cannot understand the 
tained. We believe that the influence mystery surrounding it any more than 
of women upon their children, if proper-J if we had not gone. When we looked 
ly exercised, is a greater promoter of into the honest faces of those old people 
good and goes farther in keeping them and saw the troubled look on the face of 
from the pitfalls of life, than the schools, the podr girl’s mother we could not find 
by which such home influence is supple-1 it in our hearts to say that they were 
mented. We regard the public schools I practicing a fraud. They gave us every

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Build ing). Imperial Jelly, of every description. 

Fresh every day.PAX
VOBISCUNI,

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
jLEB,

74 Charlotte street.
J". O. 2s/LFLAVORS:OF LONDON, ENG.

WOSl*. 1HD HER SPHERE- Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Capital, $10,000,000. Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sTRY
MONAHAN’SThe Importance of 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

svmm
curedC0HS\l»PT\0ftPurify ------- BY—H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

HENRY DRUMMOND. QE0. ROBERTSON & 00.,
a^Loêâe, adjaated and paid without refer

ence to England. ________ ___________ __
SO King street.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Pax Vobiscamd is now published for 
the firettime, being the second of a 
series of which “The Greatest Thing in 

the World” was the first.

Price 35 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

EDITOR*

BSWiStiSl™
TO THE for the above named 

cured. I shall 
o have con- 
espectfully,OATS, FEEDSt. John Oyster House

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.-
and Black, now. pr riARLOADS OATS, White 

t) \J on track.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

Oysters from Malpeque and Bedeque; 
Oysters from Buctouche andTatamogouche, 
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and Small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

1 Your JAMBS ROBERTSON,20 PUrChh8eedt°b arriTe*speoial
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I liave still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

r

J. & A. MCMILLAN,positive Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure! White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Fast Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robert* on’s New Building, Cor. oflJnlon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Nbetbeld Streets,

SAINT JOHN, U- B.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

g QARS MIDDLINGS^ to arrive. ^The above 

Orders solicited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

I Stoerger's MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water St.,

8t. John, N. B.Blood G. H. JACKSON■

* PHOTOGRAPH studio. ALWAYS ASK FOR

jP ISLAYBLEfjQPrince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1600 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

Formerly Bruckhof tc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street-
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

/

All fresh stock.
For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail.
We are of the opinion that it is the 

rules I duty of the State Board of Health to 
guid- investigate this matter, and if it is a

as

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

19 N. S. KING SQUARE.be i sl^
MACK1E & C?s

J. D. TURNER.
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJREBSIA.

------PIPES.------
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
-------ASK FOR-------

DR. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.
FOB SALK ONLX AT

Sold by all druggists, pi ; sixforS-S. Prepare 
*iy C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowe.',.

BOO Doses One Dollar
VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
still hues :—

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

See Analytical Re^o

LAPBROAIG.jlsLiro ” I,LAT-

Omen. 13 C.KI.TCI, Place, Qiamow.I
D. McIBITOBH, FLORIST,

S. H. EAST'S, 69 King Street,Telephone No. 264.
i:
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I have no proof whatever.” 
Colonel Morris turned

The New Tariff on Ena. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.t ^°™th°ne the Canadian egg raisers
high prices m®Bos ton and^New^orkf and "then 
they won’t feel that extra five cents a dozen which 
the new tariff imposes.

We think we hear them reply, “well, that’s 
pretty poor comfort when the hens and pullets 
too instead of laying are simply standing around 
looking and asking for more corn.” Please keep 
in mind if you feed them much corn you won’t get 
an egg, that is a certain fact.

If we could only get an egg a day or eve 
other day at this season we would soon i 
suys many a party who keep hens. John 
ter, of tswatbmnre. Po., offers hints to su 
they might profitably try 
«•t Johnson A Co., Boston. Mass.

In the contest which began on the 1st. of January 
Ul)der difficulties. I had never 

used Sheridan s Condition Powder and was pretty 
much out of conceit with any food or powder to 
make hens lay. My hen hou 
heated but for all that I detern

and, pondered 
a moment. Finally he whirled about in 
his revolving chair;

” Corpal Brent, if these four men were 
of my own regiment I would certainly 
refuse your request. As matters stand, 
I will not spoil the chances of the rifle 
Nine. They will, therefore, be turned 
over to you to take their part in the 
game, and to-morrow must stand their 
trial before the garrison court.”

And when Corporal Brent left the 
office, infinitely rejoiced, the colonel 
turned to his staff-officer.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDIALLLSHADES.
____________ Office, King Square-Works, Blaoh Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

get riotu 
ch that

MANUFACTURERS. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
TO THE PUBLIC. *

WK, HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG 
GIBS, Side Springs; 

BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
til of'he latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

«PO_ouse was not well 
„ rmined to give the

matter a full vote and fair count. I soon saw in
crease enough to encourage the use of Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder, arise or 1.0 prize. The result 
proved I was the sixteenth winnçr. I kept on 
using the Powder about three times each week 
after the contest and find that during the first 23 
days of this month my 22 Minorca Hens did what 
1 «houid have presumed an impossibility. I will 
make affidavit that under the influence of your 
Powder, the product was 457 eggs. Now I am 
fully aware that this means nearly 21 eggs per hen 
in 23 days: but these are the facts never the less 
and facts which would have made me the first 
prize winner could it have occurred during the 
contest. I challenge the world to excel it and am 
willing to enter the list with any who will agree 
for a prize of $200.00 and to nse a given quantity 
per hen of your incomparable Powder. I would 
'°t be without it though it cost five dollars 
b. L 8. Johnston A Co., 22 Custom House, tit,, 
ioston. Mass., will send free to any one keeping 

neus, full particulars of this years premium offers

“Where do you suppose the recruiting 
officers picked up a fellow like that? 
He has the language of an educated 
man.”

“He was enlisted in New York,” 
the reply, “and I have frequently noted 
him on guard. They tell me he has 
more influence over the men in his bat
talion than any other non-commissioned 
officer, and I am glad he has promised 
that there will be no more of this night 
business.”

And yet, two days afterwards, the 
colonel sent for Corporal Brent to say 
that the agreement was being violated. 
Three soldiers had been seen running 
from the southwest gate across the 
parade the night before. The sentry 
had been taken off on the strength of the 
arrangement; the Rifle Nine had won 
the game amidst great enthusiasm, and 
there was a liberal transfer of Treasury 
notes in consequence. The infantry and 
many of the cavalrymen were rejoicing 
in unaccustomed wealth between pay
days, and applications for passes to visit 
town had been of unusual number. The 
four culprits had pleaded guilty to their 
offence and been awarded some light 
fine. The “dough-boys,” fully appreciat
ing the colonel’s consideration in the 
matter, as fully meant to stand by their 
promise to Brent: it was with not a little 
feeling, therefore, that they received 
the news that the compact was violated.

TO BK OONTTNTJKD.

intercolonial out
WINTER ABRANOEMENT. 1890.

PICKFOBD & BLACK’Slwas

West India Stasi lies. TRAIN» W L LEAVE ST. JOHN

SAINT JOHN, ». B.
R.

For sole at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

ebecand Montreal. ..

^Ssxssxtszs. wa/ffs
lass*'»

demehaha,
The Peat Moss Bedding Company of 

P. E. Island are doing a good business. 
Owing to scarcity of fodder a great de
mand has sprung up for the moss. 
Some difficulty was experienced in get
ting part of the machinery to stand the 
iressure, so they did not.make a success

ful start uutil the end of August, but 
since that time 1500 bales have been put 
up and nearly all sold.

via Intermediate Ports.

KELLY & MURPHY.
Fowler’s Axes; 
’owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARB THE BEST.

Steamship LOANDA,
(KERR, Mai ter.)

HMIM BEiS
Shippers will please furnish ns with informa

tion necesasary for Bills of Lading, and all pack
ages must be plainly addressed and port marked, 
iporder to prevent mistakes in delivery.EVENING,eth^net!'1 h<,Me “ sÏTÜRDAV 

For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT S' J >HN.
Will comme

PROFESSIONAL.
^LumbYinon and Ship Carpenters call for hie 
Springs and Axles." * ** PFe °F 18J. E.HETHERINGTON

nut d.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTUfGKAt,
Chief Snperindende’v 

£0th Nov. 18L0.

JON 14II FOWLEU,
Office and Factory, City Rond.

Raillwat Ortlei, 
Moncton.N. B.,Homeopathic Physician

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

and Burgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. «5.HAINT JOHN. N. B. Æ El
WARWICK W. STREET, High, Low or Com 

purposes
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and RE PA
MILL and SHIP WORK?0

aw*pMps'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

pound, (for marine and land 
i), high or low speed.Last week the following vessels cleared 

at Montague, P. E. I. : G. C. .Kelly, 
Jacksonville, United States, 2000 bush, 
395 barrels, 93 bags potatoes ; Ripple, 
780 bush potatoes ; Four Brothers, Canso, 
800 bush potatoes ; A. H. Lennox, 
Portland, Me., 2,800 bushgpotatoes, Vic
tory, Lunenburg, 3,900 bush potatoes, 
2000 bush oats, 60 bush turnips ; Winnie 
C. Walters, Halifax, 1,300 bush potatoes, 
1,100 bush oats. 1,509 bush turnips, 
1,000 lbs pork ; Lawrence Smith, Lunen
burg, 3,589 bosh potatoes, 3,500 lbs pork, 
Leopold Young, Lunenburg, 4,051 bush 
potatoes.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.IRED,

“The Short Line” to Montreal&c.

Noâr,p±ua.Æ^srf„khna?„dB„œ!*

aïï&ï'sa
meSkwte for Pre<Urio,OD ""K tafr

“sasaaiMe

—BETWEEN—GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. JOHN SMITH. LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Divide St., St. John.N. B. (Callibg at Moville for Mails and Passengers).—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

TOH^RIVëTS felly equal, if not 

I superior, to the best. Scotch 

Rivets.

1890. WINTER SAILINGS.

Steamers. Tone. Liverpool. Halifax.
3IIS&. ffl No-”

OREGON', 3,712 Jan. 8 » 31

1891. 4.40

I It^is a mistake to Hy^and^c^e catarrh by using

3
blood, reaches every part of the system. DR. CRAWFORD, Pullman Sleeping Cer St. John to Brogor.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO JOHN

10.45
L. R. e, P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

P, O. Box 434.Western Indiana Quiet.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 3.—Authentic 

reports received here says there is not 
the slightest indication of an outbreak 
among the Indians in the Indian Terri
tory.

gp^#MètSI§
Special reduced rates have been arranged for 

Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
OCULIST, MANUFACTURERS OF FR SEEmS 5

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Slec. . •

VANCBBORO • 1.10,10.25 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., o. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 .u m. j.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m. 
FRBDBRICTON-6.20, HK30, «. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 «. m„ l.Jfl

LEAVE CABLETON
8.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.—For Fairvilic.

•Train, run Daily. I Daily, .inept Saturday.

Carattach-
attarhed. 

7.45 p. ni:
ar attached, 
a. and 12.45 p.m.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT 

v,«i SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
,aOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

NT. JOH», ». B.

NAILSmay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B. BATES OF PASSAOE.

Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation

ffi&TïsfiT1 Saioon MivU,eM- Ret"™
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, 

or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or

ca^e^mouth eed3d°Uhe ^ di£lltheri^
CATARRHU REMEDY.6"1 ACnliaHn jeotorfree 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
V^esTlfmh "r‘ ®°^en’ North End, 8. Watters, DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,
Belfast
Cardiff,Established 18281828

$28.

to Continental and other ports.
TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

J. HARRIS & CO.Mr». Peamey to toe Hanged.
London, Dec.. 3.— Mrs. Nellie Perse; 

was to-day found gnilty of the murder 
of Mrs. Hegg, the wife of the former’s 
paramour, and was sentenced to be 
hanged.

OFFICE»
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

Agents at St. John.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

SMOKE LINE BAILWAY,
St. Jehn, St. George & St. Stephen

mp.tKhen

FRANK J. McP iKE,
Supt itendont.

For Over Fifty T
: las. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has _______
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children whife teething, with perfect sneoezs. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain
cures wind colic, and. is the best remedy for ________________________________

J- W. MANCHESTER,
and ask for "Mrs.^ Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

DENTIST,
58 NYDNE1 STREET.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.M. O. C. V.
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Oct. 4th, 1890.-ALSO--
Mise Cynthia McMackin, of Butternut 

Ridge, has received and accepted an of
fer of $120 per term to teach on Grand 
Manan Island.

Dyspepsia and liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 

printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold
K&KAÏB. g- W Uol,6n'

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel3hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

HOTELS.
BALMORAL Hi ELGERARD G. RUEL, THE SEOUL AR LINE. No. lO KiligSt., St. Jo’ : ,N. B.,

IpEfSS^Sià

■SP

Portland Rolling Mill,(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
ï Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
jjjSMtport. M«" Rockland,Me. and Cortege City,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Jig SawingG. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.The Shelbnrne Budget says that some 
New York capitalists desire to secure a 
tract of land in Shelburne County for 
fishing and hunting purposes.

A. Is* SPJBNCJBR, Mpnflgpr.and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 
n guarantee superior work at low prices. 
-flffMig Sawing done to any angle.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church Streets, St John, N. B. New Victoria HotelFRIDAY AT S P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
PRESCRIPTIONS. "W Street, New York, every Tuesday

Special attention is given to the &t 5 p« Dliy
Dispensing Of Prescriptions and For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Family Recipes. y**,,, „ „„d
And none but thoroughly competent persons al- points south and west of New York, and 
2 lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low. 5^ Provinces t0 al* p0^nt£ ln tke Maritime 
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNIONZSBRKET.

Oil, What » Cough.
(Standard Time). steamer willWill you heed the warning. The signal per-

Thomas R. Jones,
ÎSftIhSÿES;ii;„V,erf^coT,hMTr,! s,ming.
er fails. This explains why more than a Million ------

*°,d past year. It relieves croup GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
^"kooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be KjT Real estate, bought, sold, teased and ex-
&HM.ÎQ. W.SHobeo! Nmth Bndfs.’<hmd- Mortge,» monw loro«l or
West End. borrowed on safe security, either real or personal

Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

248 to 252 Priuoe Wm. Street,!
SALNT JOBS, N. B.

J. L. McCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations a»d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

We were shown, this week, a turnip 
which measured 2 feet 6£ inches in 
circumference. It was raised by Mr, 
Frank H. Comeau—Meteghan Acadian.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES. ». G. BOWES 4 CO •»b/orSeri ng ^oo^^^arded ®b Üth* ^ m°neg 

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for 

Intercolonial Railway,
For farther infnrmati

N. L. NE

21 Oanterbuiy St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stov Pipe, 

’> ! nware.
House Furnishing 'ardware*

Hot Water and

Steam Heating >paratns. 
Plumbing and Gns Fitting.

Special Atteatlon to Repairs

A. G. BOWES.

sale at all Stations on the 
on address

OR Ai'iEnT1 Ne
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

The season has now arrived when 

on will be looking for an 
Jverooat or Reefer and be 

Undecided as to the place to buy. 

No. 51 Charlotte Street 

Gives the best value in 

Clothing of all descriptions.

Lower prices than ever for cash, 

great reductions in Gents' 
Underwear, Umbrellas at cost. 

Special Bargains in Custom De-
partaient.

“I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely in my 
practice, and recommend it in cases of Whooping 
Cough among children, having found it more cer
tain to cure that troublesome disease than any 
other medicine I know of.”—So says Dr. Bartlett, 
of Concord, Mass.

w York,

Moncton exports] in November 
amounted in value to $42*869, as com
pared with $24,145 in November 1889. 
Imports were $83,990 against $101,087 
and dnty collected $39,584 against

WINTER
Arrangement.

I TITO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

ÇLEANSES^and Enriches^tlm Blooo^ Restores
Vigor. 6 A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, St. John. X. B.

ÆF*Without B1 ue Stamp on the 'J < pof Each, 
Not Genuine. _____

The presence of dandruff indicates a diseased 
scalp, and if not cured, blanching of the hair and 
baldness will result. Hall’s Hair Renewer will

FOB

BOSTON.
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps,

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

AlsoThe schooner Sunbeam, from Sydney 
for Halifax with coal, is a total wreck 
at Whitehead. She was a vessel of 68 
tons, owned by George Livingstone of 
Boularderie, C. B. and was insured for a 
thousand dollars.

/ \N and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
V/^Company wdl leave Saint John for Eastport.
TH UMDAY MORNING ,®2?2B staîdSrfF ’ “

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. in., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.
'“■“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER,

H. CODVER,

F. A.. JONES
34 Dock Street.

“At last, I can eat a good square meal without 
its distressing me !’’ was the grateful exclamation 
of one whose appetite had been restored by the 
use of Ayer’s Sorsaparalla, after years of dyspep
tic misery. A teaspoonful of this extract before 
each meal sharpens the appetite.

Summerside’s exports this season to 
date amount to $604,671 of which $284, 
525 went to the Dominion, $256,208 to 
the United States, $56,029 to the West 
Indies, $3,700 to Europe and $1209 to 
Newfoundland, the total to foreign ports 
being $320,149.

“KING OF PAIN.”City Market Clothing Hall,

THE ffEÏMODTB S. S. CO,ü51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. Y0UNG-CLAUS (LIMITED.)

S. S.ÎWEYMOUTH,
"ÜXFTî^flAS. LEARY.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

CURES pÆis _ K,t'n,r’ 
RELIEVE1 ÿttr» ï»!
ness of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.

HEALSftttUtib, *• c°"'
w-best stable REaeorre : i mo

I
PROPRIETOR.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it abo imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calhd upou to

gTEAMER WEYMOUTH^ leaves Weymouth

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

at Westport, and Meteghan when pas-

HOYT. B;C. BURRILL.
Secy. President and Manager.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

CAFE ROYAL, 8. S. Go’s.
CURE8£Mtir, "B-
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

Domville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

Piles ! Piles I Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- 

ng, most at night; worse by scratching. If al- 
owed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 

ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr's 
intmknt stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
<k Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons 4k Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAJ
AS IT OSSTS BUT

Will call 
sengera or 
U.S.

and
Oin

do so by au inspecting officer.
2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 

weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (‘ Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 1 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

35 CE>'T8,WILLIAM CLARK. CAUSEY Â MAXWELL, 3
Masons and Builders.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
faring medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS Ar <’<$.„
YARMOUTH. N. S.

Information has been received by 
cable from Jamacia announcing the total 
loss of the schooner On Time, Capt. J. 
Kempton, owned by John H. Harlow 
and others of Liverpool, N. S. She was 
on her way from Colon to Halifax load
ed with old iron.

n
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Capital $10,000,000. their
placard
manner

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

“How to Cure All Skin Diseases.”

:anvisrdV..d^;;i55nBc2

iïssrsssEfsssïSï

Simply apply “Swayns’s 0intmknt.” No internal 
medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. A«k your druggist for Swaynk’s 
0intmknt. LrflAN Sons k Co., Montreal, whole-

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK- Agent Order Elute at A. G. Bowks dc Go., 21 Can
terbury Street

me*or Money Refunded. Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Uaobby, 
Mecklenburg atd INDIGESTIONAn
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L sentry was ordered stationed at the 
southwest gate from tattoo until reveille, 
and, as all the cavalry were barracked 
on the west side near their stables, and 
as the infantry were manifestly the 
offenders (so . argued the colonel), the 
three additional sentries required were 
ordered to .be taken from among their 
number. This order made guard-duty a 
trifle harder and the infantry-men a 
trifle madder. Out of sheer mischief 
some of them took to passing up the road 
between the guard-house and the trader’s 
entering the northwest gate and stalk
ing across the parade in stealthy col
umn or files from that direction, faceti
ously decorating their trail with empty 
beer-bottles, whiskey-flasks, or sardine- 
boxes, over which the police sergeant 
spent some time and blasphemy after 
reveille next morning when the colonel 
ordered the northwest gate locked at 
tattoo, and the laughing rascals climbed 
the fence. He ; would not order out 
more sentries, but he gave the officer of 
the day directions to have a patrol in 
readiness at the flag-staff between 
eleven and one that night, and then 
some fine foot-racing resulted, in which 
the patrol came out second best The 
colonel ordered the five infantrymen 
who happened to be on pass arrested and 
brought to trial before a garrison court, 
and the court promptly acquitted every 
man: it was established that they had 
all obediently gone around the garrison; 
they had even taken the trouble to call 
the attention of the sentry on No. 4 to 
that fact; and then it dawned upon the 
commanding officer that some of those 
infantry scamps were, as they would 
have expressed it, “putting up a job” at 
his expense, and that half a dozen of 
the fleetest-footed among them were just 
for a lark, slipping out of the quarters 
after eleven o’clock and around to the 
northwest gate, vaulting the fence with 
the agility of monkeys, and then playing 
ttie old game of "Tom, Tom, pull away” 
with his patrol. They had not had so 
much fun in a year.

Colonel Morris had sense enough to 
know that if he lost his temper and 
got to blustering the men would regard 
it as a victory. He issued no orders. 
Suspicion had fallen on a squad of rol
licking young Irishmen in Company F, 
all of whom were members of the batta
lion base-ball nine. A match game was 
to come off two days later with the club 
from Fort Lawrence, and local interest— 
and bets— were running high. Alas! 
when the morning of the eventful day 
came around, four of the fleetest base- 
runners in the Rifle Nine vangnished in 
the guard-house, arrested at reveille by 
order of their own captain for absence 

quarters at midnight. The colonel 
had simply let them get out, then 
ordered check toll-call, with doors bar
red, and they stood self-exiled. Fancy 
the consternation among the lovers of 
the national game ! Even the cavalry 
had backed the local nine against that 
from Lawrence^ and well knew that if 
substitutes had to be put in there was 
no earthly chance of their winning. 
Manifestly, said the battalion, there’s 
no man but Corporal Brent to get us 
out of the scrape. He was captain and 
short-stop of the nine, and on him they 
rallied forthwith. “ Give me 
word, men, that there’s to be no more of 
this monkey business, and I’ll go to the 
colonel myself. Refuse, and the game 
goes to Fort Lawrence, nine to nothing, 
for we can’t play without Lynch and 
Cooney on the bases.” It was a case of 
unconditional surrender.

The colonel had kindly received the 
young corporal, had listened to the 
tale of woe, and sat silently pondering 
a moment. Then he looked up. “You 
say the game must go against you with
out these four men ?” he asked.

“Yes, sir. Indeed, I would not play 
without them. We would far better let 
the game go by default than have the 
record published, as it assuredly would 
be, in the army as well as the local 
papers, with all the errors scored against 
us. This nine of ours has not been 
beaten by any team in the department 
as yet, and it would be an unearned 
victory for Fort Lawrence.”

Colonel Morris sat keenly studying 
lthe youny soldier’s face. He made no 
answer for a. moment, and when he 
spoke it was of an utterly irrelevant 
matter:

“Have you not served somewhere 
under my command before this, 
corporal?”

The color sprang to Brent’s face. 
There waa an instant of hesitation, then 
a firm but respectful answer:

“Nowhere, sir. I have been in the 
army only two years, and this is my 
first station since leaving the depot at 
David’s Island.” Then, as though eager 
to get back to a more pressing matter, 
“If the colonel will not consider me as 
proposing a compromise, and will take 
It as it is mean’t I can promise, I think, 
that there will be no more of this night 
prowling across the parade, on the part 
of our men at least”

Mooris looked sharply up from under 
his shaggy brows:

“What do you mean? What men 
would have any occasion to cror>-r the 
parade but the infantry?”

I mean, in all respect, "sir, that there 
may be men or, at least, a man who, 
having no occasion to cross the parade, 
will do so simply for the sake of making 
trouble. In plain words, a cavalryman, 
sir.”

The adjutant, sitting at his desk, drop
ped his pen and looked quickly up, and 
the sergeant-major going out .with a 
bundle of papers, found means to halt 
at the office door, as though to hear 
what might follow. Mr. Mason, the ad
jutant, turned quietly, caught the ser
geant-major’s eye, and gave a quick but 
expressive jerk of the head in the dir
ection of the outer room. The sergeant- 
major took the hint and vanished.

But the clerks had heard the corporal’s 
intimation that some trooper was connec
ted with the transgression for which the 
ball-playing quartette were confined. 
The door was immediately closed,leav
ing them to draw their own inferences, 
and make their own comments. They 
did not hear the colonel’s next remark:

“If any man in the cavalry is guilty in 
this paatter, there is only one whom I 
can suspect Can you name him?”

Corporal Brent flushed again, but 
finally replied, “ I beg the colonel not to 
ask me to answer, when, as I said before

It must have been nearly midnight 
The lights in the barracks and at the 
old hospital beyond had long since been 
extinguished, and only here and there 
along the row of officers’ quarters and at 
the guard-house, suggestively planted 
half-way down the slope towards the post 
trader’s store, was there sign of wakeful 
life. One or two upper windows gave 
forth a feble gleam, and there was quite 
a jovial glow pouring from the open 
door-way of the colonel’s big house 
across the dark rectangle. It fell upon 
the tall white flag-staff and displayed it 
from base to cross-trees, a solitary .ghost
like shaft, and then,with gradually dim
inishing power, illumined the gravelled 
pathway that bisected the parade and 
led from the broad flight of steps in 
front of the commanding officer’s to the 
major’s quarters on the southern side. 
Overhead the stars were glittering in an 
absolutely cloudless sky. Not a breath 
of air was stirring the forest down in 
the black depths of the valley to the 
south. Softened by distance, the rush 
of the river over its rocky bed fell upon 
the air like soothing lullaby. Ten minutes 
earlier the sound of silvery laughter and 
cheery voices had come floating across 
the garrison, and half a dozen little 
groups bad strolled away from the 
colonel’s gate, some turning to right 
and left, others crossing in the broad 
stream of light from his open portals. 
One by one the doors of the various 
quarters had opened to admit their 
occupants, a few lingering good-nights 
had been exchanged between gallant 
yonng bachelors and some dainty form 
enwrapped in fleecy bornons, and then 
even those night-owls, “the youngsters,” 
had betaken themselves to their domici
les; one after another doors were closed, 
lights popped up in the second-floor 
windows, curtains were drawn, the 
lights enshrouded, and finally a silence 
as of solitude spread its mantle oYer the 
parade, and the corporal of the guard, 
leaning against the gate-post at the 
south western entrance, bethought him 
how expressive was the sign the Indians 
made for night.

He was of medium height, but an 
athletic, well-built young fellow, as any 
one might have seen as the corporal 
stood under the big lamp at the guard
house but a few moments before. He 
had &.handsome, clear-cut face, with a 
good deal of soldier bronze about the 
che. s and jaws ; he wore his natty nn- 
dre i uniform with an easy grace, and 
carried the long Springfield as though it 
were a toy. The crossed rifles on his 
forage-cap, the bogle of his cartridge- 
belt, even the copper cartridges them
selves gleamed in the lamplight. 
The chevrons on his sleeve, the narrow 
stripe along the seam of his trousers, the 
Berlin gloves he wore, were all spotless
ly white ; and Corporal Brent was what 
the men were wont to call a “dandy 
Jack,” though there was not a man in 
the troop-barracks at the western end 
of the parade who cared more than once 
to put on the gloves with the “dandy.” 
Brent had speedily demonstrated the 
feet that he could outspar any man in 
the cavalry portion of the garrison, and 
that only Sergeant Connors, of C com
pany, was able to beat him in a bout. 
In the little battalion of infantry Brent 
was a popular man; so, too, had he been 
in the cavalry command that recently 
occupied the post ; but these, fellows of 
the eleventh,who had but lately marched 
in, seemed rather slow to discover 
his many good traits. Very possibly 
they did not like the apparent ease with 
which he had defeated the

from

your

I champions 
they had so confidently set against him. 
Still, it was a good-natured, not vindic
tive, sort of jealousy,—that soldierly 
rivalry between the two corps that 
seems irrepressible and that really does 
no great harm,—and Brent had begun 
to win friends among the troopers, who 
liked the frank, laughing way he had, 
when an order was suddenly issued by. 
the new poet commander the 
enforcementpof which stirred up a row.

As the last visitor left the colonel’s 
gate and he closed his door, thereby shnt- 
ing out the broad gleam that, almost 
like that of the headlight of a locomotive, 
had shot athwart the parade, Corpora 
Brent was pondering over this last mat-

Colonel Morris was aman who hated ir
regularity of any Kind, and as the grass 
began to sprout in the spring he noted 
that it failed to grow along what was 
evidently a short cut between the south
west gate, the way to town, and the in
fantry barracks at the eastern end. 
The former post commander, a cavalry
man like himself, had not paid much 
attention to this sort of thing, and the 
infantry had grown to look upon the 
short cut as a sort of thoroughfare sac
red to their uses: no officer ever had 
occasion to go that way. When, there
fore, the beaten pathway was ploughed 
up and re-sodded, and an order was 
issued that the men must confine them
selves to the gravel path or road-way, 
there were just a few old soldiers who 
saw fit to grumble, and some of them re
turning late at night from a visit on 
pass to the neighbouring town, made 
sarcastic allusions to the new order as 
they trudged homeward under the win
dows of the officers’ quarters on the 
south side. Others still, trusting to 
darkness and a theory that all officers 
should be abed at that hour, proceeded 
to wear a parallel path, and these two 
transgressions 
repeated, and the officer of the day 
having twice came upon the transgress
ors without having captured one of 
their number,—for the “dough-boys” 
were fleet of foot,—a second order was 
issuedirequiring all unlisted men* re
turning to the post between tattoo and 
reveille to enter their barrack from the 
rear and not to cross the quadrangle 
bounded by the fence. There was a 
road all around in rear of the barracks 
and quarters, but in the wet spring 
weather it was often deep with mud and 
generally dark as Erebus. What wond
er, therefore, that many parties siill 
managed to slip in, not exactly in defi
ance of the order, but because the enlist
ed men had a fine appreciation of that 
principle of international law which pro
vides that a mere paper blockade is not 
entitled to [respect? Then it was that 
the “old man,” as the soldiers called the 
colonel, ordered out his blockaders. An 
extra sentinel’s post was established, a

being occasionally

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA:
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION

PLATE GLASS(Deatz and Geldermann’s)

Finest Champagme 
on the English 

Market.
INSURANCE CO.

qiCORPORATBD BY ACT OF 
PARIUAJBHNT.

IT IS THE FAVORITE

CAPITAL $50,000.H. F- H ttie Prinee of Wales, 
The Court, The Army 
and Navy Club, ata., 

and used at nearly am. 
MPOBTAHT BA1T1UST3.

HEAD OFFICE!
37 & 41 Becollet Street, Montreal*

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pme.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO.

Bols Aoknts, Montrer

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.mhiemiis
towels Which produce indigestion and the several varieties of billons and liver complaints. Sold by 

Uhmnets. wholbsalk agents ;

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

Parsons’ Pills
These Rills were a woB- 
derfn1 discovery. Un
like any otkers. One 
1*111 * Do'.e. Children take them enell

The circular nround 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
care a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the post. A 

deome Illustrated 
iphlet sent free con

tains valuable infor
mation. Send for It* 
Or. Z. S. «Johnson «to 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Base.

1 “Beet Liver Pill Known.”

^ y. The

In foci all 
can obtain very 
benefit from the

Oae box seat post
paid for 85 els., or live 
boxes for |1 ln stamps. I 
BO Pills In every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.1

Mala New Rich Blood!
I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I say Cure I do not meanï «ean , ■ad.oaloEit^ ‘r&s 2s satswttK

ES3BË
a

TELEPHONE. FUR COLLARS.
To Sabscrtbera of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-dintributing our wires up m the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 

j divided between the operators and

STORM COLLARS
------- IN-------

Braver, Elk Marten,
K> inter Lamb, Mink, etc. 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Raccoon Collars; 

Black and Brown Goat Collars
with Storm Attachment. 

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.

equally
upon the distribution of the new list We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorised or search
ed for in the list. D. MAGEE’S SONS.FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.

WILKINS & S AMS,THE KEY TO HEALTH.

0® House and Ornamental

PAmTERS.
Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"Unlocks Blithe clogged avenues ci the 
Bowels, Kidneys and laver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the sectoaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Brysipelss, Scrofula, Muttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
Other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. KLBCB3 k CO., Proprietors. Toronto

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION 8T.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B 
TELEPHONK.CONNECTION.

A SONG OF THE TEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith.

* He is a true visionist,having the poets’ second 
fight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
——V* regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingeton.

Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

‘ Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. A A. McM LLAN, St. John, 
cents0616** t°’any a^^rft8S 01 receipt of price. 25

M. W. FOGARTY. JAS. J. MURPHY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited 
handled to best advantage.

DESTROYS AND I
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ORl

ÊSftT&VBflft %yhreuS^
' delicate: child •$—

REMOVES WORMS

, and all Consignments 

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal MAKE YOUR

4 WANTS9
KNOWN.

NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any «« Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils ? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Bay or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Baoon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and QreenlStuff,
Manufacturera of DEAH’8 SAUSAGES.

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mar

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napimeo, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Ksilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Hritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain smd the Contin-
9 Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States <>r Europe, and vice versa.
H4C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

“•'t^&Jota.N.E. A"n"

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE,

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK

It wiU pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(t
)
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, QICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISCASKS OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ark mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood BittkrR in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack of

HAZEUTOJT’S
VITALIZED.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry .Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Dram in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JËTEvery 
bcttle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZEMON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,
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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.DEATH OF PHILIP F. FRENCH.ABCDEF
ABC D EF

The Circuit Court.POLICE AFFAIRS.BOARDING.AUCTION BALES. He Was an Old and Well-Known Ho
tel Proprietor.

Philip Francis French, one of the pro
prietors of the famous old New York 
hostelry known as French’s hotel, which 
stood until a year or so ago at the corner 
of Chatham street and Park row, died of 
heart failure at his home, 373 Gates av
enue, Brooklyn, last Monday. The de
ceased had been ailing for over a year. 
The recent sudden death of his wife 
preyed upon his mind and hastened his 
own demise. Mr. French was one of the 
oldest and best known hotel keepers in 
New York state. He died in his 84th 

With his late brother, Richard,

In re Mollison et al Lockhart, a ver
dict was rendered for the defendant 

and 
assessed

MAES ME
TO-NIGHT.

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

Continued from first page.
against him in a sheet which some peo- yesterday 
pie called The Sewer, he could prove were 
them all false. The facts are : In June last, M. A.

The first matter he would call attention Ferguson purchased goods from the 
to was the report that kegs and jugs had plaintiffs, which were sent him by the 
been sold to Mr. Jones. If the council Intercolonial railway addressed to Sus- 
did not believe his word, they could sum- 8ex. Ferguson afterwards asked the 
mon Mr. Jones. One morning he went defendant, to give him bis acceptances 
up stairs into the court, and saw one of for $900, and as collateral security de- 
the younger members of the firm there, posited with him and gave him an order 
Mr. Jones told him that he had some of for some goods which he stated he 
his kegs at the station ; that they never had telegraphed to Sussex to be sent 
sold their kegs ; that they always con- down and put in Howe’s warehouse, 
tinned to be their property. After some Ferguson had telegraphed to the station 
further talk he agreed to return tlie bar- master at Sussex to send the goods in 
rels. Then jugs were collecting rapidly question to Howe and they were reship- 
at the station, and were in the way. The ed on the railway and adressed to Howe, 
janitor sold some of them for two or Subsequently the plaintifl’s believing Fer-
three dollars,and offered him the money, guson to be insolvent served notice on the 
He refused it, and as his idea was to station agent at St John to stop the goods 
start a library for the men, he told the and then issued a writ of replevin 
janitor to keep the money until more against the station master and seized 
could be added. The money is now in the goods. Upon application to Judge 
the hands of the janitor. He never saw Tuck on an interpleader summons he 
it His only orders from the magistrate made Mr. Lockhart defendant Upon
were to destroy all liquor seized. these facts the learned judge ruled that

With regard to sending in a bill for on the goods arriving at Sussex and 
watching post office boxes the chief then being reshipped by order of Fergn- 
showed the report to post office Inspector Bon to St. John, the original transit 
King. In reply the inspector said, was at an end 
“You neither presented a bill to, nor re- plaintiff’s right of stoppage in transitu 
ceived money from me, nor do I think was gone, and the property vested in Mr. 
that you ever expected to.” Lockhart. He directed the jury to find for

He had passed the Mdnery deposit defendant. G. G. Gilbert, Q. C., for 
over to the magistrate ; his books show- plaintiffs, and C. W. Weldon, Q. C. and 
ed that. Allan & Ferguson for defendants.

In reference to police officers earning The court then adjourned sine die. 
extra money, he reasonably believed 
that if citizens wanted special attend
ance they should pay for it The 
matter of officer Thorne receiving some 
money for attending a show on King 
square was next explained. The $1.50 
which Thorne had received was credited 
to the city as Thome was then on regular 
duty, and he had only stopped occasion- 

: ally to move the crowd along and keep 
order. The money received for attend
ance at a wedding had been passed ov
er to the men. About sending his men 
with deserters to Halifax, his warrant 
from the British admiralty ordered him 
to do that When the men returned 
they came to him and said it had been 
customary to “divvy” with the chief.
He told them he wanted none, of their

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

equity sale.

mmMm
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running eoolh.rlr rarallel with 

Tîtthruiitu fromWin“*r .‘traitte the nonharlr
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tending beck seventy-three feet.

•ft;11 a ffsstteither of them of into or upon the seme and 

^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

8ALV.»B-,B- .VSSra»
T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.___________

ABCDEF
ABCDEF

the damages
at $231.25. 1

mReal Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 
do. do. do. 55 00.

All Wool Embossed Plush do. 45 00.
55 00, 
65 00.

glüœsiypi
street, directly opposite Centenary church.

B LIZZIE PARKER'S do,do,RD^CAN

KflffifflffliSSP do.ABCDEF do,do,do.The above good, are upholstered on the premiie. and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.-----------WE ABE---------- V ,I HEADQUARTERS HAROLD GILBERT,An Ocean of Loveliness.

Come and See the Female 
Statuary Workers.

NEW SOÀLÎTOF PRICES

20 and 30 Cents.
GALLERY, - - - - 10 CENTS.

ABCDEF year.
the deceased erected the building subse
quently known all over the country as 
Feench’s hotel, in 1855. It was the only 
hotel in the lower part of the metropolis 
at the time and did a thriving business. 
It was patronized largely by out of town 
merchants and actors and actresses. In 
later years the hotel was a favorite resort 
for newspaper men.

fc SWEET CIDER.
H. W. STORTHKUP A CO.,

80ÜTB WHARF.

I 54 KING (STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.

Me, Kerr & Tine,We hire jolt received » eut of White En.m-

Genuine, Original Letter» introduced by 
us in 1883. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

Beware of Cheap Immitations.

I
MECHANICS' INSTITUT]}.

60 and 62 Prince William StreetWise Bronnnjra

The par y who found a 
jarcel containing a thons- 
ami needles on King or Lhar- 
futt ■ aires * will be glad to 
le *rv« i‘ was our property.

MONDAY, DEC. 1.LeB. ROBERTSON.
TABLE CUTLEKYEngagement for a short season if the r

$2.25 for a 511. Box
STIR CHOP TEA.

LYTELL DRAMATIC CO.,Lytell1» Dramatic Company. -----WITH-----
“Paul Kauvar” was the play given at 

the Institute last night by Lytell’s Com
pany and it well merits all the praise 
bestowed upon it It is a very strong 
play in itself as it deals with the period 
of the French revolution and the scenic 
effect and details were of unusual ex
cellence. The scene illustrating the 
dream of Paul Kauvar, a role admirably 
well played by Mr. James JL. Edwards, 
as exhausted by his emotion after his 
wife Diane elects to accompany her father 
was very realistic and so much appreci
ated by the audience that it was uncov
ered a second time. The applause on its 
presentation was most spontaneous and 
vigorous. In this scene the back of the 
stage opens and discloses the howling 
mob sorronnding the guillotine upon 
which stands the executioner holding in 
his hand the head of a victim which 
he drops, to receive the young wife of 
Kauvar, who straggling in his sleep 
awakens at this moment, with a cry of

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.Producing all the latest New York 
and London successes.and the

ONE THING.

Tor a moment forget eoiry- 
iIn o b»t tvhat you are read
ing. T-ioko-.lyoi Dry Goods, 
but overlook all kinds and 
articles but owe. Meditate up
on this,- Berman Flannel Plaids 
(all wool) 11 l-*e- 00 not
ponder and wonder at what 
one etore this can be had, the 
name ie at the bottom.

McEAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

KNIVES AND FORKSI Wednesday and Thursday,
It la a delicate Pekoe Con. 

goH, highly flavored. Paul Kauvar! AT ALL PRICES.

Large Assortment of
ASK YOUR OROCER FOR POCKET KNIVESFriday and Saturday,

Tog&herSrlth
lions and im- STAB CHOP TEA, HTIMAUM CREE.MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. by the best makers.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

Prices—75.50,35 and 25 cts. Seats on sale at 
Smith A Go’s drugstore.

IN NEAT 5LB. CADDIES.

FRAGRANT, 1 Gathered la May, 
STRONG,

NEW, J

Tbe rhlc.to Fair—Decline In Skipping 
-lee Bri—ee—Natural e.e Supply- 

Fstal Railway Accident.
PLATED FORKSand SPOONS

IN VABIETY.
Our assortment is as large, And prices as 

low as any in the trade.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The first step to
wards having Montre^.industries rep
resented at the Chicago University 
exhibition has been taken. Last even
ing L. A. W. Pronl, left for the city by 
the lake, authorized by a number of 
merchants to secure space for them at 
the exhibition. It is stated if the proper 
steps are taken Montreal merchants will I |§ffe for hers.” Mr. Edwards was 
exhibit extensively in Chicago. very 8troDg throughout and possesses

Quebec, Dec. 4.—As an instance of more than ordinary talent in the line of 
how the shipping trade at this port is his profession.
falling off, it is stated that while in 1863 Another strong scehe is that when dis- 
the number * of ships entered I covering that his daughter is really the 
was 1,661 and clearances 1,785, in 18891 wife of Paul Kauvar her patrician father, 
only 497 entered and 397 cleared. the Duc de Beaumont —played by Mr.

The ice bridge between this city and Southerland—denounces her and casts 
St Petronville, Isle of Orleans, is now her out of his- heart forever, and Miss 
formed and the river in front of the city Pious-Day who played Diane very com- 
is fall of drifting ice. mendably throughout in this same act

International Bridge, Ont, Dec. 4.— surpassed all previous anticipations of 
Yesterday the Provincial Natural Gas her powers, when she in turn denounced 
Co., completed the laying of an H inch I her father. She certainly was very ef- 

pipe from the gas wells at Shorkston to fective.
the Niagara river line. In tbe afternoon I Around these characters the play re- 
every thing being ready gas was let into volves with the addition of the role of 
the pipe at the well ten miles from here, Potin cleverly played by Mr. Lytell and 
in twepty minutes after, stones, clay the renegade “Gouroc,” interpreted by 
etc., came flying ont of the pipe as if I Mr. Carl Smith. The others in the cast 
shot from a cannon. A match was played their respective roles, so as to 
struck and the blaze shot forth a ban-1 give abondant satisfaction and justify

Paul Kauvar is

1890, at China. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS V %

Star and Eagle Chop

TEAS
ARE WARRANTED PURE.

READWANTED. THE eAEETTE** ALMANAC.
PH ASKS OP THE HOOK.

Adt «ntt under this head msertedfor 
10 cent t.me or fifty centt a wek Pay
able in .■ "

MARCIA,
PUKE TE1S S COFFEES.By W. E, NORRIS.

wïtSrhurDate. pm. MARRIAGES.
2 5*2*5fT* By FLORENCE MARRYAT.

THE DEM0NICA,
By WALTER BESANT.

Price ZB Cents Each.

“ ’P
bISat.
7 Run. 
8|Mon.

gSSErj-KL&Sev*
Evxsixo Gazette.

3 42
4 30

3 20
4 6 McINTYRE-GREER^At the Methodist parson

age, Titusville, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. 
W.R. Pepper, Philip McIntyre, of St Mar
tins, N. B., to Mias Mary Jane Greer, of 
Fairview.

Thors. money.
He then gave his reasons for reducing 

John Weatherhead, reading from a pa
per the following

“Weatherhead began his duties under 
me with hostile feelings, frequently ex
pressing his determination to make it hot 
and warm for me. He has asserted that 
he had fought me and that he intended 
to continue fighting me.

“His removal to the northern division, 
increased the ill

5 28
6 33

4 56 
6 0 DELICIOUS FLAVOR7 36

8 34
7 5
8 5

-' ------- AN] ■LOCAL MATTERS. DEATHS.
G REA T STRENG TH,

trams, one who will stand anywherefaassâ»*
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS, 

ber, 1890.
Thmzsday. 4th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 5th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, Ilth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Saturday ,27th-Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Sixty-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion Lodge-Installation of Officers.

To Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 

Gassttk desir.s to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not Ve expected to change tbe entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ________

Point Lbprravx, Dec. 4., 9 a. m.— 
Wind eonth south west, heavy gale, raid
ing. Therm. 50. Temperature has 
risen 60 degrees in last twenty six hours.

The Young Memorial Fund now. foots 
up to $2,510,45.

A Rumor.—At 3.30 o’clock it was rum
ored that there was a schooner ashore 
near Musquash.

A farmers’ supper will be held at the 
F.CR church on Victoria street, In- 
diantown, this evening.

_______ ___ Postponed.—The enquiry into the
F°M!4iîd MMhS?)NThUAmE;h^ wih £ Sonth Bay fatality has been postponed

srtfifjg -«IMondi* “10*■m-
aet«^isss3S5tiW
Qiim x .Bsc.

j. & a. McMillan,TAYBS—At Passekeag, King’s County, on the 
28th alt., Samuel Tayee, aged 73 years, leaving 
i wife and six children to mourn their loss. 

CARSON—In this city, on the 2nd inst., Sosie 
daughter of Mary and the late William Car-

------- AT-------98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street
Saint John, N. B.Nei H. W. BAXTER 8= CO’SI have been informed, 

feeling although I talked over the re
moval to him and thought he was well 
satisfied, but instead of assisting me he 
used his influence against me. He ad- 

, vised the officers of the eoufhern divi- 
for their

m9 xST. JOHN BIS LIGHT CO,SMlfiSâP Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.T. B.BARKER&S0NS
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

HOUSE—A GOOD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAVE IN STOCK:
W‘SSCK

AsassssaEa
inst. By order of tbe Board.

GEORGE R. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

faint John, N^lSfSSnmier 2.1890.

sion to stand up 
rights and not be treated like 
dogs by Rawlings and

rged on the prosecution of Capt.
Rawlings promising to care for Birchall 
in case anything happened to *him. Is 
that the loyal support that a captain, 
second in command, should give to his 
chief ? He endeavored to establish
chargee against me, «sorting that I bid western train
taken policemen off their beats to attend whjch 8hould have left here at 11,55 last 
weddings and other places, collecting night did not leave till 5,30 this morning I At Cape Tormentine and in its vicinity 
money for these services and not paying owning to an accident. All vraqt j there a feerfnl gate last Tuesday 
it out. He caused the police records to Engin™r°WJwph Bri“ £ve thé night. The breakwater was «wept ekar

be searched in order to try and ;establi8h usuai signal whistle, but switchman of everything movable except the hoist- 
a charge against me—in effect that I had Dubois mistook the signal and j engine. The lumber, freight car and 
kept $6 out of $10, which was deposited switched the train on to a short | ay 0f the rails and ties on the embank-
byPa priaoner. He asserted that ! had re- SSÎSSttdSSflSS?,

ceived a large amount of money from the the mi8take owning to the blinding snow | ors’ loss must have been very heavy on 
post office authorities for police services till the river was nearly reached when he iambcr, tools, etc. The lobster factories 
and that it had stuck to my fingers and put on the brakes, bat too late. The en- came jn for a ahare and three of them 
went into my pockets—the amount being Lavage”™?stopped half way^and hung were destroyed. Job l Allan’s factory, 
not dollars but hundreds of dollars ; that over the brink. Brise was drowned, new last year, is a complete wreck. The 
I had sold things out of the station and firemen Edwards also went into the riv- boats, boiler, traps and all of his gear 
kept the money. er. I1”1 »n oM.™n ■w_hoLw!îneT^„!^ were smashed by the terrible sea. W.

“He has left hie duty and gone to the *”anjj tch”” the check line which*Ed- H. Allen’s factory, new this fell, ie a 
houses of police officers and waked them wards grasped and succeeded in saving complete wreck, while Millidge Tren-
from their beds to try and establish a his life. ________________ holm’s factory, newly fitted last spring,
charge against me. I say he cannot fmemebicton items. I is also washed away. Tbe loss to Job
perform the clerical work of the office as ------ Allen most be $1,000, to Millidge Tren-
captain in a proper manner.” Lodge holm $500 and to W. H. Allen $300.

Continuing Chief Clark cited other ors*®t*ed—Fire in » Foundry. The dykes were broken and this is a
acts of insubordination on the part of special to the aABrm:. very great loss to farmers, as it is eeti-
Weatberhead since he was disrated. Fredebictox, Dec. 4.—Beads on the I mated tbit fully 600 tons of hay will 

Aid. Shaw asked if he knew these riverto st. Mary’s village and Gibeon be lost, 
things to be facts, or if he merely heard havg been ataked off by spruce trees.
them. The chief said they had been Major D.W. Stevenson of Londonderry, wiUiam Aiken and George White 
told him. Ireland, E. R. Murphy of Tralee, Irel-1 draD)[, were fined $4 each.

Aid. Lewis then wanted the chief to |and tbe j.;ngij8b farmer delegates And 
prove them, and if this could be done, he Q H Campbell of Winnipeg, registered 1ïtrie te
would be satisfied. Chief Clark smd at the Queen laat night. Unequalled. It is recommended by
he could prove everything that had been Th(J Qirl,e Mission band of the church Physicians, Icing pure, unadulterated 
said- , of England will hold a fancy sate and juice of the grape. Our Meat, E.G.

On motion of Aid. Chesley .t was ,le- higb tea in the church ball on Tuesday Scovil, Tea importer. No.13 North Wharh 
cided to hold another meeting of the WednMday evening,a neIt. ^^“Tone""»-0^ ^

council, and have the recorder state the A of Foresters bar been organ-1 
law, and give hie opinion as to the pow- iEed at the mouth of the Keswick, with 
ere of the conncii over the police force.

The Etla Stewart In tronSle,
Captain Jonrneay of the bark Ètta 

Stewart, telegraphed to Mr. D. Car
michael today that that vessel was at 
Partridge Island pier, Parrsboro, N. S. 
in trouble. She has lost her sails and 
anchors and is full of water. Mr. Car
michael bus despatched for further par
ticulars.

The Etta Stewart was bound from 
Glace Bay to this port with 967 tone of 
coal, consigned to Mr. Carmichael. She 
is almoet fully covered by insurance.

The insurance is divided as follows :
$600 with Currie and Edwards on the 
hull; $1400 on the hull; $1600on the 
freight ; 1500 on the cargo with T. B.
Robinson ; $1000 on the hull with Thos.
A. Temple ; and $3000 with Vroom &
Arnold, in all $9100.

The vessel is owned by D. Csrmichael 
and others ofithis city. Mr. John A.
Ruddock and Captain Wm. Thomas will 
leave to-morrow for Parrsboro to look 
after the bark.

Ï3MBFSHR
Tabor, p. o, box sor, citj.

dred feet over Niagara river. A three the general opinion that 
inch pipe about ten feet high sent a U thrillingly intense play and perhaps
blaze forty feet and last evening the | the best of its kind ever produced in this Armour’s Extract jnea ;

Johnston’s Fluid Beef;

Clark. Liebig’s Extract Meat;

view to its development. Apply the Gazettk

Office. _____________________________-___

t this office.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

whole neighborhood was lit up nearly as I city.
bright as day. As soon as the company Paul Kauvar will he repeated this 

get their pipes across the river, Buf-1 evening and all should see it. Tomor- 
falo will have all the Canadian gas it row evening the Irish comedy drama

“Manm Cree" will be given.

Fink Pills;
Hanson’s Com Salve;
Putman’s Com Extractor;
F. <6 L’s Vegetable Discovery; 
Teaherry;
Smith’s Cosmetic;
Phillips’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
Carter’s Backache Plasters; 
Carter’s liver PUls;
Carter’s Iron Fills.

CAPT.C. KING,
-----THE WRITER OF-----

American Military Life

can

A Fwrfol Storm.LOST. Saint John, B*
Advertisements under tin's head iruerUdfor 

10 centt each lime or fifty antt a vxck Pay 
able in advance. •

kr ""
ADDRESS:

104 Prince "Wm. Street.L CHIP OLIVE,has just finished another of his clever 
novels, which commences in the columns 
of the (MM*™

MKs’jAMES YOUNG. N.rlli Bud vr r.ium lu 
51 Sydney street, City.

SHIPPER.
meut were washed away. The contract-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING TO-DAY"
DECEMBER 4TH.

WATCHES.
FOR SALE. Port of 8t. JFol

ARRIVED.
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

Deo 4.
,159, Gayton, Boston, balAdrertieemenU under tins head inserttdfor 

10 centt each time or fifty rentt a wek. Pay 
able in advance.

2°i§f Jl

Am Sehr Nellie Clark
J Schrlfeewaydin, 187, Bentley, Yarmouth, bal 

J Will.nl Smith. 89iaile- Boeton, ballast.

-----The Title li

=ANSchr Mary 
F Tufts A Co.

CLEARED.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson,
Sc hr w' c?com e Home? 9L MSSb&m. pUnk,

St8ehrDHolme»Lander, Boston, boards. Stet- 

*8ehr Speedwell,82, Tufts, Boston, boards, Dris-

Sehr Lyra. 99, Seely. Boston, general lumber 8 
T King A Son.

British Port».
ARRIVED.

Dundalk, 1st inst, bark Sidonian, Williams from

H*,-iMt' blrk 8,lT“-I Don’t miss the commencement
Mauritius. Oot 25th. brigt R L T. Thompson I

.„rtom‘No®*&ïri.SpirtNÏtri.°"‘?' | of this most interesting serial.

Boston via In preparation for the Holiday fleason we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, 
eat and most varied stock we have ever carried.ARMY
FERGUSON & PACE,PORTIA. 43 KINO STREET.

Police court.Eveby Reader is asked to remember 
that Walter Scott’s large and well assort
ed stock of dry goods is for sale at panic 
prices—cash only.

The South Bay Suffehebs.—The con
cert that was advertised totake place to 
night in aid of the Sonth Bay sufferers 
has bcon postponed until next Wednes-

; day evening.____^

Anchor Recovered.—Tug Neptune 
went out last night and recovered the

LITTLE QUEENSBON, Fci -le. SAILED.
Cape Town, Nov 7, ship Annie Goudey, Sanders 

f°Mauntius, Oct 25th, brigt St Joseph, Langlier 

<0PurtN^ULOct 30th, bark Llazie Curry, Mit-
C^Hong*Kong,aOct 28, bark Annie Stafford, New 

York.
short distance from the premises. No expense for 

NECP, 157 Brussels street.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES, DEFY COMPETITION.
(Plush and Leather)ARRIVED.George J. Colter as chief ranger.

A fire on the roof of Todd’s foundry, 
King street yesterday, called out the fire 
department The fire was extinguished 
before their services were required.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,5T-S ww^Bu=™te: Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles, .
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and

Mirrors. _ ,
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

Day from Gloucester, 
let inet, bark E W Ste A. ISAACS,wifijGSrêi

flpenHmola,9Nov 28th, bark Kate Harding, from

sStËeESSSHek. E. CRÏÏBË & CO.,
35S$B»flimastiB TSKssr-"
South Amboy for Boston. ------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------

IGM Mil ns till
Providence, 2nd, brigt Moaa Glen, Bale for

tson, Knight
Train Delayed.—The C. P. R. Short 

Line train from Montreal is reported 
five hours late to-day. The delay is pro- 
baballytthe result of the [heavy snow 
storm along the line.

“The iron box of the Belleislb.”— 
Several inquiries have been made with 
regard to this bit of history, which was 
published in yesterday's Gazette. We 
may say it was written by Mr. S. W. K., 
a well known custom’s official and mag
azine writer of this city, and is founded 
on facts. ________ _________

Gordon Division.—At the last meet
ing of Gordon Division, Messrs. J. 
King Kelly, J. N. Wetmore.and Chas. 
Ledford, were elected trustees in place of 
H. A. McKeown, M.P. P., and John Ken
ney resigned. At a subsequent meeting 
of the trustees. J. King Kelly was 
elected manager.

61 and|63 King Street.
SOLE MANUFACTURER,

72 Prince William Street.

The J. W. Dorant Lost.
The new three-masted schr. J. W. Du

rant, Capt. W. F. Durant, bound to Bar- 
badoes with a cargo of lumber, went 
ashore near Shulee, Tuesday morning 
and will probably become a total wreck, j 
She was 150 tons register and was owned 
by tbe captain, D. A. Huntley and others, 
of Parrsboro. Mr. John Ewing left here 
to-day to look after the vessel on be
half of Messrs. Cowie and Edwards, with I 
which firm insurance is carried to the 
amount of $3,100 on the hull and $1,200 
on the freight The Durant was into this 
port a short time ago for harbor. v

The North End Hook and Ladder Com
pany will be appointed tomorrow as fol
lows, captain, Chas. F. Brown, lieut, 
John Watt, ladder men, John McIntyre, 
Wm. OLeary, Albert Scott and Joseph 
Carson, driver Hugh J. McElory.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

ËSI1P!
Evening Gazkttk office,St. John, N. i$.

z

MEN’S
Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller,

OF----------

tie»ttie*1,HanUeyft17* Economy and | Books, Booklets, Fancy Goods;
Christmas Cards;
Ladles Pocket Books, Annuals; 
Photo., Scrap and Aut. Albums; 

foi. Games, Plush Goods,
HaJilAx. ----- and all lines of

Ohrietmas Goods.
Alma; Warrior for Sydney; Melinda for Nova |
Scotia Porte; Edward Everett for Habomlle.
gShMub.i: Oct IT. tekOta for Pa,et | ALL, MUST BE CLEABED

BOSTON. Schr Welcome Homo. 116,968 foot I OUT THIS MONTH. 
,PsS£ HofmeL 5i?8°f£? pSe bw« by stetton Th|g lg a Qenuine Mark Down Sale 
C<&chr Speedwell, 105,636 ft spruce boards by Many of tbe goods being about Half of Regular 
"effBaUW.» bales straw bratt, 118 Price. ^INSPECTION INVITED-®

EMM®*. MelBTBUB,
USSbfXSt.ŸîSu'ïïl?»™"",cÉft-h51 80 KING STREET.

Halifax.

Ml Lais M StBJohni'
Chevene.

the National.____^

XMAS.
SAILED.

New York, 2nd inst, bark Kelvin, Newman for 
SbNewBedford. 2nd inst, schr Mary George, Wil- 

8°8Aleiif,t2ndl?nst, schr B T Biggs, Henderson

IS
DHDERCLOTHING, 7S GERMAIN STREET.TO LET GETTING

NEAR. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

AdcerluemmU under thu head msertedfor 
10 anti each time or fifty cents a wek. Pay
aide in advance.

in makes we warrant not 
to shrink in washing.

H V McLAu'ULLN. btt Uor-
main street.

;

run YOU SEE THATA Successful Operation.—As stated in 
the Gazette 3 esterday, the doctors of the 
hospital held a consultation over the 
young man Harrington, who was so 
badly injured by the explosion at South 
Bay, last week and decided that ampu
tation of the leg was necessary in order [.port of the secretary showed tbe society

to be in a flourishing condition. Dur
ing the evening musical selections 
rendered, and readings were given by 
Miss Aitkin, Miss Edwards, Miss 
Williams and Miss Myles. At the con
clusion of these exercises Mrs. Pickles, 
wife of the pastor of the church, was 
presented on behalf of the congregation 
with a splendid gold watch and chain, 
in recognition of her great services to the 
church and as a token of the esteem in 
which she is held.

i’s Missionary Society.W< The velocity of the wind.—During
the heavy blow of Monday, and the gale annmflïï
of last night and this morning, t he wind j(J00D REAL SvUlvll
SSTSSKUiSLTS . IAMBS WOOL shbts
periods perhaps even a little more than and DRAWERS) the SMftS
thela8tflgure' double breasted; the

Drawers are soliced seats (*^^6^t<biS,B,‘KSn$d0- 
md toute wesriBg
goods at $1.25 per gar- t™,. fcS£ 3w

in public told the full story of the loss of £ eauaUea idC" «htï«^b to »•£
the rear guard. \ k« 8bm,,Ki: b.ra

L^VMBS WOOL SHIRTS and «mÊsIES'æE 

DRAWERS for short men.
Extra Large Sizes in UN

DERCLOTHING,

The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary society of the Portland street 
Methodist^churcb was held last evening. 
The address of the president and the re-

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRI* K BUILDING, NO- 
A 82 Princeae street, fr.m let May next. Ap
ply to E. A R. McLEOD, Ritchie’» Building.

'MONEY TU LOAN.

can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburb* at 

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
Picture Framing a Specialty.

you

for only 15 CENTS EACH.e N0TICET0 FARMERS.to save the young man’*1 life. The op
eration was successfully performed and 
this morning a slight improvement is 
noticeable in liis condition.

Memoranda.

are ADVANTAGESStanley Tells Ike Story.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 4.—Henry M. Stanley 
lectured at Chickering Hall last evening 
to a crowded house and for the first time

who iotends proceeding toTHHE undereigned 
1. England aa

__ ÂdvertisemenU under this head inserted for
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

A.BineElection ok officers.—True 
lodge. L O.L., No. 11, elected the follow
ing officers last evening.

Samuel T. Mosher, W. M.; Joseph Lee, 
D. M. ; C. J. Stackhouse, R. S. ; E. W. 
Tool, F. S. ; John J. Gordon, Tress.; 
George Wilson, Chap. ; Jas. M. Clark ; D. 
ofC.; John Lyons, Lecturer; Samuel 
Earle, Senor Committee ; Herbert Clark, 
2nd; Wellington Lord, 3rd; Albert 
Clarke, 4tb ; William M. Beatteay, 5th.

OF BUYING BOOTS AT THE

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.

i. Famille» can make SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
to gel Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

Million and O’Brien.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTK.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—The American 
tour of the Irish parliamentary delegates 
has (been abandoned.
O’Brien will sail on Saturday for Parifc, 
and the others for Liverpool.

M^oknowles! E-T-

advertisements.

Bri|Em«Rart=LfrômBHtiifH^lo Porto Rico. WANTS.FOR SALKS.FOUND, LOST, TO LE
- Of Personal Interest. 30.MISCELLANEOUS. Mr. Joseph Hazelhurat who was re

ported yesterday as being seriously ill is 
able to be around. Mr. Haselhurst

Dillon and
207 Charlotte 

j street.REVERDY STEEVESAdvertisements under this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

month!), medic*!,surgical and feve

now
had a serious attack of sickness and his 
friends will learn with pleasure of his

Tbe Equity Court.
This morning the case Clarke vs Clarke 

was postponed until Tuesday next on ap
plication of Mr. A. H. Hanington, the 
other council consenting.

In re Anning and compensation to 
Mr. Lawrence was further postponed for 
a few days when Messrs Skinner and 
McLeod will call upon Judge Palmer 
again. His Honor said he would make 
no order until be got the money or knew 
exactly where and how much it was.

îo ceintsCM.M, 1» Pen. tMuttug.
NORTH MAHKXT WHABT.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE. In feet our stock Is so large and well 

1 tbat can depend apon

winds. Colder.

TRUNKS, BAGS.VALISES,
:: ffisZSÛfcfiïïS H-'-b-r.

SOUTH MASSET WHARF.

:: EHEmSHEhK"- i

:: I
« fiTKÏtichsrda, Ambermanfor Annapolis.\

each insertionrecovery.
YOUKO MEMORIAL FUND.

Combination Collar and Cuff Boxes, Dressing Cases;
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

being suited in sites qualities, make and -OR-Subscriptions Received at tbe «mette
prices.

Stop and examine the immense stock 
of pipes, cigar cases, tabacco pouches, 
and other smokers requisites which 
Lonis Green has on hand for the holiday 
season. His lines of cigars and tobacco 
are unequalled in this city.

50 CENTS m, Elegant A-ortment =1 Handle, for W.Uttoe Stlek., evitable for Xmee.

■ 83 Germain St.
Amt. previously acknowledged $816.52

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

Call and see

H. O’MHAlJeHNESSY A CO., - -
Per week Inedvanea.Macaulay Bros._ & Co.

< -
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